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Foreword

The duties of the business manager in publishing this, our first Annual, have been of a strange and varied nature. He has not only been compelled to assume the entire financial responsibility for putting out the year book, under conditions whose difficulty only he can appreciate, but he has been forced to assume the bulk of the editorial work in organizing and planning the Annual.

It would have been impossible for him to accomplish such a task had it not been for loyal, unselfish assistance. And the manager wishes here to express his gratitude to those whose aid has alone made possible the publication of the Annual, even at this belated date. To Professor Arthur Marsh, first of all, for his tireless energy in securing the cooperation of the alumni, without whose financial aid the Annual could not have been published. To May Starr, who in these last days has toiled devotedly night and day to assemble and edit the copy, a work which the manager, newly arisen from a sick bed, could only sit by and direct. To Arthur Hungerford, for his painstaking and ungrudging labor in caring for a multitude of details which have arisen in connection with the financial affairs of the Annual. To these and to others who have been faithful in performance of the tasks intrusted to them, the business manager wishes to express his lasting gratitude.
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who follow them, this volume is lovingly dedicated
by the Class of 1913.
Our University

STRONG are the arms of our yeomanry,
And the voice of the West hath said
That our sons might fetter the land and sea
With a well trained hand and head.
So with willing hearts were their efforts blessed,
All honor to them redound,
Who build in our hearts, and the heart of the West,
The "University of Puget Sound."

II.
Firm stands thy walls to guard our way
O'er mountain, crag and valley sod;
For thy precepts true we give today
Our thanks to a loving God.
And while of thee we sing our praise,
Oh school of great renown,
Our voice to God above we raise
To bless our "Puget Sound."

III.
Low sinks the sun in the crimson West,
And its glorious light I see
On the ocean where giant ships leap forth
To test the menace of the sea,
O'er the ripening wheat, and the North
With golden fetters bound;
United in homage they sing to thee,
"The University of Puget Sound."

CHORUS.
Hail, hail, ye winds from the Golden North,
And ye Inland Empire see,
What the hearts and the brawn of the West have built
As a guiding lamp for thee.
Unfurl thy folds, ye starry flag,
Ye hills re-echoe the gladsome cry,
And shout the tidings round,
That here in the West that God loves best,
Is "The University of Puget Sound."

—Douglas Boyd.
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Julius Christian Zeller

President Zeller is now in the fourth year of his administration of the affairs of the University of Puget Sound. Some men, when taking up work of this kind, start with such a spurt that they tire before the race is finished. But Dr. Zeller started with a steady, even pace that gave everyone the impression that he intended to win. Words fail to express what it has meant to the University of Puget Sound to have a man of Dr. Zeller's ability at its head. He has degrees representing work done in four institutions. He received his B.A. degree from Grant University, 1893; B.O., Grant University, 1893; B.A., University of Chicago, 1904; B.D., University of Chicago, 1904; M.A., Grant University, 1906; D.D., University of Chattanooga, 1909; D.C.L., Illinois, Wesleyan University, 1909.

A tireless worker, President Zeller has infused something of his own spirit of energy and work into the labor both of our Faculty and student body. A splendid speaker, an orator of wide reputation, a thinker of high degree, President Zeller has ably represented our school and set forth her claims throughout our State of Washington and even beyond, winning for it new friends and inspiring old friends with his own unwearied faith in its wisdom and in its success. One of the most gratifying results of his administration has been the steady growth year by year of the number of students in the College of Liberal Arts, the central school of the University.

The friends and well wishers of this institution of learning may well hope that President Zeller may remain for many years at its head, steadily enlarging its sphere of usefulness, fulfilling his own and their dreams of its greater and better future, until it shall become, as the pioneers of the first Puget Sound Conference in their sublime faith and hope expressed it, "A praise throughout the land."
History of the School

For the origin of "Our University" we must go back to 1884. In August of that year the first Puget Sound Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church met in Seattle. Acting on the suggestion of the presiding Bishop, Charles Henry Fowler, the standing committee on education made a report, which the conference warmly approved, pointing out the need of a school of pure moral atmosphere and of enlarged educational facilities in the new empire rising in the Northwest. The ministers present pledged to secure donations of money and land and to create an interest in education on their respective charges and to promote the establishment of a school of learning which should be a "praise in all the land." For the accomplishment of these noble aims a committee of nine was chosen of which Rev. D. G. LeSourd was chairman and Rev. J. F. DeVore, financial agent. The enterprise triumphed over all obstacles and the annual conference of August, 1890, could say: "Resolved, That we are gratified to learn from a prospectus just issued that the Puget Sound University, located at Tacoma, Washington, has completed its buildings, organized its faculty of instruction, and will open its halls for students on the 15th day of September." The new President-elect, Rev. F. B. Cherington, of the Southern California Conference was given a cordial greeting by the Conference.

I. HISTORY OF THE PUGET SOUND UNIVERSITY.

Like the most fortunately happy of good women, our school has had two names. From its founding till April, 1903, its legal title was "The Puget Sound University." At that date this was changed to the "University of Puget Sound." February 29, 1888 citizens of Tacoma presented to the committee a subscription of $22,000 and realty to the value of $78,000, and the Articles of Incorporation were signed March 17, 1888 to the end of the "Establishment, management, and maintenance of a university of the highest class, under the auspices of the Methodist Episcopal Church."

The most of the cash subscription of $22,000 was expended in the purchase of a site more suitable than the lands donated to the school. Accordingly, $65,000 was borrowed for the erection of the first building, which was completed in 1890 and in which the school was first opened for students on September 15th of that year.

Fortunately, the first registration book has been preserved in the archives of the University and turning over its pages I find that the distinction of being student number one belongs to "William C. Callender, Fern Hill." For the first or Autumn term there was a registration of 88 students. The next summer President Cherington in laconic phrase thus summed up the first year: "The Puget Sound University has closed its first year most successfully. A class of seven graduated from the Academic Department. All classes have been full and enthusiastic."

The school was to enjoy its new building only one year. Litigations arising over the title, the land sales stopped, thus depriving the school of its chief source of revenue. So the new building in 1891 was leased to the City of Tacoma for a public school. It is now called the Logan School.

The first graduation from the College of Liberal Arts was on Commencement Day, 1893, and the first student to complete the entire four years' college course was Browder Brown, Class of 1895, now an attorney of Tacoma.

After two years Dr. Cherington resigned to accept the pastorate of the First M. E. Church of Tacoma and was succeeded by Rev. Crawford R. Tho-
burn, a graduate of Allegheny College, and son of Bishop Thoburn. Dr. Thoburn remained at the head of the school until his death at Portland in March, 1899. For the year 1894-1895, during the illness of President Thoburn, Prof. C. W. Darrow, who had come to Washington from Pennsylvania, was in charge of the school. Prof. Darrow still resides in Tacoma, one of its honored citizens.

From 1891 to 1894 the school was located in the Quimette building, on the northeast corner of South 10th Street and Yakima avenue, and from 1894-1903 at South 9th and G streets, except from September, 1898 to March, 1899, when the instruction was given in Portland, Oregon, in connection with the Portland University. During 1894-1895 instruction was given both in the Quimette building and at 9th and G streets.

Upon the death of Chancellor Thoburn at Portland as already related, Dr. Wilmot Whitfield, Presiding Elder of the Seattle District, was chosen President, and in March, 1899, the school returned to Tacoma and again began its work at 9th and G streets. President Whitfield remained at the head of the school until 1900. During the three following years the school was under the management of Dean Palmer and Prof. Boyer, they assuming all financial responsibility.

II. THE UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND.

The annual conference of 1902 appointed a commission at the request of the Puget Sound University, to investigate the financial status and management of the university. At the second meeting of this commission, April 9, 1903, this situation presented itself:

The Alumni Association, of which Prof. Boyer and Rev. F. A. LoViolette were the most active members, had sold the university building at Ninth and G streets and had purchased a tract of land at the junction of Sixth and Sprague avenues, being able to pay the indebtedness on the University building and to buy the new tract of land.

Owing to unpaid claims and other handicaps, the trustees at their meeting of April 14th, passed a motion to no longer attempt to carry on the university as then organized after the close of that school year. The commission, which on April 8th had appointed a committee to meet with the university trustees, now took steps toward the organization of the "University of Puget Sound."


Rev. E. M. Randall, pastor of the First M. E. Church of Seattle, was elected President, resigning his pastorate at once to enter upon his new duties, with Prof. Boyer as vice-president. Under the lead of President Randall and the Board of Trustees an active campaign began at once to raise $20,000 for a new university building. Headquarters were established and Dr. Randall placed in charge. Each Methodist Church in Tacoma was asked to contribute its quota. The money was soon raised, the present Administration building begun and by October was ready for occupancy. The new University of Puget Sound accordingly opened its doors to students in the autumn of 1903 on the present campus.

As president, Dr. Randall visited all parts of the state in the interest of the University, creating much enthusiasm, securing funds and inspiring the people of the state with his own faith in the future of the University.
Dr. Randall established the educational policy of the school on lines still followed by his successors.

At the General Conference of 1904, Dr. Randall was chosen general secretary of the Epworth League of the United States, and was followed in the presidency of the University by Dr. Joseph E. Williams. The presidency of Dr. Williams was marked by the strong spiritual life of the student body, due in great part to the noble character of Dr. Williams himself. In this administration the campus was increased, the gymnasium started, and the number of students increased, and the prospects of the University steadily grew brighter.

In June, 1907, to the great regret of student body, President Williams resigned to enter the pastorate. Thereupon Prof. L. L. Benbow, county superintendent of Pierce County, was made vice-president and acting president, and in April, 1908, was chosen president. President Benbow's administration has been made notable by bringing the University into close relation with the public school system, by the beautifying of the campus, the completion of the gymnasium, the enlarging of the Ladies' Hall, and the building of the Boys' Hall and University Chapel.

In the summer of 1909, President Benbow, after two years of strenuous and unceasing toil as head of the University, tendered his resignation, and was succeeded by Dr. J. C. Zeller, Professor of Sociology and Philosophy in the Illinois Wesleyan University, and who still ably and acceptably fills our University Presidency.

Adopting the general plan of first organizing the University from within and then upon this basis to appeal for students and financial support, Pres. Zeller in the first year of his presidency brought about a thorough re-organization of the curriculum, enlarging the course in practically every department, re-arranging at many points, and adding among other new features, the new School of Home Economics and Domestic Science. At the close of his third year he was able to announce the organization of a new School of Law, the work in which began with the opening of the present autumn term.

Among the new features of our college life introduced by President Zeller is that of University Day, or the Annual Banquet on February 22nd. President Zeller also introduced into our school administration student membership on the different bureaus and governing boards, thus giving to our students a share in student self-government to a degree enjoyed by but few bodies in the United States.

If space permitted, it would be fitting to recount more fully the service of all those who have loved and labored for the University—of the Board of Trustees, of the devoted ministers, of the self-sacrificing faculty, of the generous laymen, of the Women's League, of the generous friends of all denominations who have stood by the University in its time of trial and who now rejoice in its prosperity, permanent growth, and outlook for the future.

—W. S. Davis.
WALTER SCOTT DAVIS, B.A., M.A.
History and Political Science.
B.A., DePauw University, 1889; M.A., Cornell University, 1892; Student University of Leipzig, 1892-3; Fellow, University of Chicago, 1894-1896; University of Puget Sound, 1907.

ARTHUR LYMAN MARSH, B.A., M.A.
Ancient Languages and Literature.
B.A., University of Puget Sound, 1908; M.A. University of Chicago, 1911; University of Puget Sound, 1908.

FRANCIS WAYLAND HANAWALT, B.A., M.A.
Mathematics and Astronomy.
B.A., DePauw University, 1884; Graduate work, University of Chicago, Cornell University and Chamberlain Observatory; M.A., DePauw University, 1902; University of Puget Sound, 1908.

MABEL RILEF MARSH, B.S., M.A.
Biology.
B.S., University of Wisconsin, 1899; M.A., University of Washington, 1908; University of Puget Sound, 1908.
ROBERT A. CUMMINS, B.S., M.A.

Philosophy and Education.


HUGO PAUL JOSEPH SELINGER,

B.D., Th.M., Ph.D.

Modern Languages and Religious Education.

Maturitas Gymnasium Mannheim, 1893; Graduate Student in Universities of Berlin, Munich, Paris and Heidelberg, 1893-1895; Ph.D., University of Heidelberg, 1900; B.D., Crozer Theological Seminary, 1904; Th.M., Crozer Theological Seminary, 1905; Graduate Student, University of Chicago, 1907-1910; University of Puget Sound, 1911.

STELLA STANLEY MCKEE, Ph.B.

School of Art.

Ph.B., Western Reserve University, 1901; Graduate Toledo School of Art, 1903; Student in William Morris Society Arts and Crafts School Columbus, Ohio, 1905; Pupil of Arthur F. Payne, 1905; Student in Design, Ohio State University; University of Puget Sound, 1911.

JESSIE M. LYONS, B.A., M.A.

English.

B.A., University of Texas, 1895; M.A., University of Chicago, 1906; Student at Oxford University, 1908-1909; Student, University of Chicago, 1909-1912; University of Puget Sound, 1912.
G. LEONARD PITCHFORD, B.S., M.S.
Chemistry and Physics.
B.S., University of Nebraska, 1907; M.S., University of Minnesota, 1910; University of Puget Sound, 1912.

G. P. BLACKBURN, M.A., LL.B.
College of Commerce.
Graduate in Accounting, Paris Commercial College; Stenography Graduate, Commercial School of Calhoun College; B.S., Calhoun College; B.A., East Texas College; M.A., Fort Worth University; A.M., Potomac University; M.A., Methodist University of Oklahoma; B.O., Cumberland University; LL.B., College of Law, Cumberland University; University of Puget Sound, 1912.

MAMIE M. HASSEBROEK, B.S.
Home Economics.
B.S., Department of Domestic Science, Kansas State Agriculture College, 1904; B.S., Columbia University, 1908; University of Puget Sound, 1912.

BERNARD LAMBERT, B.L., M.A.
Public Speaking.
B.L., University of Minnesota, 1901; M.A., University of Minnesota, 1902; Diploma of Graduation, Emerson College of Oratory, 1904; Graduate Work, Emerson College, 1905-1907; University of Puget Sound, 1912.
ROBERT LeROY SCHOFIELD.
School of Music.
Graduate, Northwestern Conservatory of Music, Minneapolis; graduate, Broad Street Conservatory, Philadelphia; graduate in signs of music, University of Pennsylvania; Pupil in Organ of J. Warren Andrews, of New York, Russell King Miller, Philadelphia and Alex Guilmant, of Paris; University of Puget Sound, 1912.

SAMUEL DUPERTUIS
Instructor in French.

HELEN THOMPSON.
Principal Junior Academy, Preceptress Girls' Dormitory.

JOHN ONESimus FOSTER, M.A., D.D.
Lecturer in Bible History.
THE Associated Students were reorganized in the spring of 1911 on a new and systematic basis. The new constitution created a president, vice-president and secretary-treasurer of the Associated Students. For the immediate management of the various phases of student activity were created a Bureau of Athletics, a Bureau of Student Publications, a Bureau of Debate and Oratory, a Bureau of Dramatic Art, a Bureau of Social Activity, a Bureau of Y. W. C. A., a Bureau of Y. M. C. A. This organization was found to be too cumbersome and in the spring of 1912, Arnold Warren proposed seventeen amendments, all of which were carried. The bureaus of Debate and Oratory and Dramatic Art were combined to form a single Bureau of Public Speaking. The Bureaus of Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. were abolished and a single Bureau of Religious Activities created. The duties of the Bureau of Athletics were clearly defined and a systematic relation between the bureau and the Manager of Athletics established. The provision prohibiting more than one member of the same class serving on the same bureau was also repealed. These and the other amendments adopted at the same time have so far reduced the cumbersomeness of the organization as to render it effective in most instances for carrying on student activities. The machinery is still, however, far too heavy for a small school. The bureaus act too slowly and the Central Board (composed of the president, vice-president and secretary-treasurer of the student body, one representative from each bureau, and three members of the faculty) has so far seemed unable to act effectively in facilitating the work of the Bureaus, which are subject to its general supervision. Further amendments will doubtless be made as soon as it becomes evident just what changes are needed. All in all the new student organization has worked remarkably well and the present situation so far surpasses the old chaotic condition which preceded, as to make any return to it unthinkable.
PROF. SHERMAN

Professor Charles M. Sherman, A. B., '93, has the distinction of being the first alumnus of the Puget Sound University. He has made an enviable record in his long and efficient service as a teacher in the Tacoma schools, and reflects credit on his Alma Mater. For some years he has been the principal of the Lowell school. Mr. Sherman is a strong, capable teacher, and is well versed in the problems of his profession.

REV. INWOOD

Among the names of our alumni, who have already reflected honor upon our school, is that of Rev. Alfred Inwood. After studying in Dublin, Ireland, for several years he entered the Puget Sound University in 1893, and received the degree of A. B. in 1894. For three years he was a member of the Puget Sound Conference and was greatly loved by both ministers and laymen. It was with the deepest regret that we learned of his transfer to the Southern California Conference. But our hearts have been made glad as we have read of his great success in the new fields. The fact that he holds the position of District Superintendent and has twice been elected to General Conference indicates the esteem in which he is held by his co-laborers.

REV. MCNAMEE

Rev. Andrew Jackson McNamee was born in Portland, Ore. He received most of his education at the Portland Academy and Willamette University. He worked his way through school, doing all kinds of hard labor in order to obtain an education. He received his A. B. degree from Puget Sound University in 1894. Mr. McNamee has been a minister of the M. E. Church for a number of years. He is a very self-sacrificing man, and has done noble work. At one place where he was pastor, the members of his congregation began to build a new church. They were unable to raise enough money; so Mr. McNamee went out to work by the day in order to pay for the completion of this church. He is kind, faithful, and true in his quiet, unassuming way. He is now pastor of the M. E. church at Dungeness, Wash.

REV. MOORE

Rev. Edward J. Moore, A. B., '94, has followed the profession of his father and has shown himself a “worthy son of a worthy sire.” He continued his studies in post-graduate work at Alleghany College, and received the degrees of A. M. and Ph. D. from that institution. From a successful pastorate he was called to the work of the Anti-Saloon League, and is now serving as State Superintendent of that organization in the state of Missouri, with headquarters in St. Louis. Of Rev. Moore's record we have reason to be proud. To the later alumni it is no little inspiration to see the earlier graduates acquiring themselves so well in the world's work. To Rev. and Mrs. Moore, formerly Miss L. M. Crippen, have been born three children.

REV. WILLIAMS

Rev. Charles A. Williams attended Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, Indiana, from 1886-88. He entered the Puget Sound University in 1892 and received his A. B. degree in 1894. He joined the Puget Sound Conference in 1896, where he won the name of being a clear thinker and a strong preacher. At present he is pastor of the Oakland Avenue Methodist Episcopal church in Sharon, Pa. Kind and large-hearted, Rev. Williams has a host of friends and as he is one of the early graduates of the school, has a keen interest in its welfare. We feel that those who were loyal to the University in its early days deserve especial credit for their part in making the school as good as it is.
Mr. Williams

William J. Williams received his A. B. degree with the class of 1894. After his graduation Mr. Williams returned to the East, took up the study of law, and began practice in that profession in Youngstown, Ohio. Like so many lawyers, he has been interested in politics, and has served with commendable zeal and efficiency in the legislature of his state. He has "made good."

Mr. Brown

Browder D. Brown, A. B., '95, was the first graduate from Puget Sound University who did the entire college work in that institution. He was an ambitious, energetic student and never wavered in his efforts for an education. He was conscientious and thorough in his work. After his graduation he was teacher for a number of years. In 1908, he resigned his position as Principal of the Lincoln school, Tacoma, in order to follow out a long cherished desire of studying law. He entered the Law Department of the University of Washington and completed the course in 1910. He is now practicing law in Tacoma. Mr. Brown is one of the most loyal, as well as one of the oldest, members of the Alumni Association.

Mrs. Clausen

Mrs. Myrtle Misner Clausen, A. B., was a member of the class of '96. Her academic work was done at the Annie Wright Seminary. While pursuing her college course she was also instructor in French in the University. As a student in the early days of the institution she had a large part in creating the school life and spirit that have become characteristic of Puget Sound. She was married to Mr. T. B. Clausen, a business man of Tacoma, and has one child.

Mr. Babcock

Frank Benjamin Babcock took his academic training at Cheney and the preparatory school of Spokane College, from which institution he further received instruction in collegiate work from 1887 to 1891, receiving therefrom a B. A. degree. Honors in Oratory, Latin, History, Chemistry and Logic marked his career with decided versatility and breadth of perception. Being of a literary turn of mind, as well as a careful student, he was chosen President of the Athenian Literary Society for several terms. The P. S. U. conferred an M. A. degree and also a Ph. B. in June, 1896. Since leaving school he was the Principal of the St. John's Schools, and Vice president of the State Normal of Cheney for three and one-half years. At present Mr. Babcock is a substantial farmer at St. John. He is married and has four children, two sons and two daughters. Of all students who look back to the U. P. S. as their Alma Mater, he is among the most loyal and devoted.

Rev. Guiler

One of the alumni "forefathers" is S. S. Guiler, who received his A. B. degree back in '96. Mr. Guiler entered upon a pastorate in the Puget Sound Conference, where his labors have been very successful. It has been a cause of keen regret to Mr. Guiler and to his many friends that ill health has necessitated a suspension of his active work in the ministry, and it is our common hope that he may soon be able to resume his ministerial career. In the meantime Mr. Guiler is making his home at Avon, Washington, a former parish.
TWENTY-TWO

REV. BAGLEY

Rev. Alvin W. Bagley, A. B., '97. Mr. Bagley entered the Methodist ministry, and his itinerant life has taken him beyond the horizon of his Alma Mater. His present location is not known to the alumni officiary.

REV. THOMPSON

Rev. Alfred Thompson, A. B., '97. Mr. Thompson received an M.A. degree, also, from Puget Sound University, in 1898. He entered the Methodist ministry, and was a member of the Oregon Conference when last located. His present address is not obtainable for the present publication.

DR. BOYER

Charles Oliver Boyer, A. B., '98, showed great determination in his struggle for an education, making his own way during the period of hard times. He was President of Goucher Academy the first year after his graduation from Puget Sound University, and, in 1899, was called to his Alma Mater. This was a crisis in the history of the University and no one could have shown more loyalty and devotion than did Mr. Boyer in his sacrifice for this institution. During the three years in which he was Acting President, the school made great progress and was established on a firmer basis than ever before. It was largely through his wisdom and foresight that it was possible, in 1903, for the University to change its location to the present site, and erect its own buildings. Mr. Boyer was greatly beloved by the students and because of his own hard battles, was ever willing to aid those striving for an education. Believing that he can be of more benefit to mankind as a physician than as a teacher, Mr. Boyer has completed a medical course and is now practicing medicine in Portland, Oregon.

REV. ARNEY

The University of Puget Sound has always found in the Rev. George Arney a loyal friend and a staunch supporter. He was graduated from the institution with an A. B. degree, in 1898, and during the early days of the school his untried devotion to the work of the Alumni Association helped to make possible the better things of later days. By his marriage to Miss Nellie Hawthorne, a popular teacher in the Tacoma schools, Mr. Arney brought to his work as pastor, a wife who was, and is, most charming and capable. Ill health makes it necessary for him to give up the active work of the ministry and seek a more agreeable climate. The Rev. and Mrs. Arney, with their two children, are at present living in Pasadena, California, and although removed from immediate association with their Washington friends, there still exists the assurance of the “tie that binds.”

REV. EARL

Rev. Robert Richard Earl, A. B., received his degree in 1898, after six years of preparatory and college work in the institution. It is abundant evidence of his sterling worth that he worked his way through school during hard times. He was deeply interested and actively engaged in mission work throughout his college career. In school Mr. Earl was an enthusiast in literary work, and was one of the most popular students of his time. He married Miss Margaret Miller of Tacoma, and a family of two girls and one boy bear their name. After graduation, Mr. Earl went East and entered upon his ministerial career. He is at present pastor at Scuyler Falls, N. Y., in the Troy Conference of the Methodist Episcopal church.
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REVEREND FRANCIS ALEXANDER LAVIOLETTE

Rev. Francis Alexander LaViolette, A. M., is one of the older graduates of the P. S. U. He received his A. B. degree in 1899 and then spent the following year at Drew Theological Seminary. He received the M. A. degree from the University of Puget Sound in 1908. Rev. LaViolette was the first president of the P. S. U. Alumni Association. He entered the ministry in 1888 and was admitted to the Puget Sound Conference in 1896, where his close application and hard work has made him a successful preacher. He has filled some of the important charges in the Conference and is at present enjoying his most successful year in all his ministry. Self-supporting while in school, he is sympathetic with those who toil. He is at present the pastor of Green Lake M. E. church, Seattle, one of the leading churches of that city.

Mr. Johnson

George F. Johnson, A. B., constituted the class of 1900. The administration of the University was quick to recognize Mr. Johnson’s exceptional executive ability and prepossessing address, and to engage him in the management of the University. During the latter part of his student connection he was at the same time Financial Agent in the field and active in the business administration of the school. In student activities he was manager and editor of the college paper, president of his literary society and won several oratorical prizes. For some years Mr. Johnson was the manager of Sherman, Clay & Company, with headquarters in Portland. He is now president of the Provident Trust Co. of Portland. He married Miss Edith Joslyn, daughter of Rev. A. J. Joslyn of this Conference, and has two boys. Mr. Johnson is eminently equipped for his successful business career; he is affable, courteous, and kindly, a delightful man to meet in any capacity, and has a host of friends and admirers.

Miss Berkman

Edith G. Berkman, B. S., ’03, did her preparatory work in Elma High School and Goucher Seminary, of Montesano. She matriculated at the old P. S. U. in January, 1900, and demonstrated her ability by completing her work in three years, besides tutoring in Mathematics, editing the college paper, presiding over the Students’ Auxiliary, and holding various offices in the Orphic Literary Society and the Owls. She has taught almost continuously since her graduation, three years of this time in the public schools of Tacoma. In September, 1911, she was able to accomplish what had been her heart’s desire for years—she opened a private school where children who need individual instruction may be trained thoroughly along the lines in which they were deficient. The first year of this school has been most successful, and its future looks very promising.

Mr. Medcalf

Clinton Hiram Medcalf, A. B., ’04, was born in Montesano, Wash. He received his elementary education in the public schools and Goucher Academy, from which he graduated in 1899. In September, 1900, he entered Puget Sound University where he proved to be a very earnest and persistent student. He stood high in his classes and especially in Mathematics. He held the position of Center on the famous championship Eleven of his senior year. Two years after he graduated from the P. S. U. he completed the law course in Willamette University. In 1907, Mr. Medcalf started to tour the world, but he became so fascinated with Honolulu, Hawaii, that he decided to remain there. For some time he was private secretary to the Governor of Hawaii. Recently, Mr. Medcalf, with his wife and baby daughter, paid a visit to the United States.
TWENTY-FOUR

MR. PITTMON

Edwin T. Pittmon, A. B., '04, did his preparatory work in the Everett High School. While aggressive in many phases of school life, he merited greatest praise for his heroic service as business manager of the Maroon, whose precarious existence his untiring energy and optimism maintained. He was especially interested in literary enterprise, and was a leader in the Orphilean and Owl literary societies. In school Mr. Pittmon's effervescent geniality made him a center of mirth and a favorite with everyone. No student of his day in college will ever forget his cheerful humor and entertaining repartee. Since graduation he has made his home in Portland, Oregon, where he is engaged in business. The Street-car Directory of Portland, which he has put on the market, is a fine production and worthy of a Master's degree. Mr. Pittmon declares that his fine pair of twins will be the first children of alumni to matriculate at U. P. S.

MRS. PLACE

Mrs. Pearl Drake Place, A. S., '04, is the daughter of Rev. F. E. Drake of the Puget Sound Conference. Everett, Bellingham, and Chehalis contributed to her preparatory work. In college she was a popular "co-ed," affiliated with the society of "Owls." Her classmates made her president in their Senior year, which was the first year of the institution on its present site and under its present incorporation. She was married to Mr. Edward Ransom Place, a business man of Caldwell, Idaho, and their marriage has been blest with one daughter. Now that she is a dignified matron, probably the nick-name does not fit, but we who were her school-mates will always remember her as "Fudge."

MISS LE SOURD

Mary R. Le Sourd, B. S., '05. Our Mary,—"who knows her but to love her? Who names her but to praise?" Not an Owl will ever forget the high hoots which she planned and carried to such brilliant success. To her, more than to any other one person, the Y. W. C. A. owes its solid foundation and large place in college life. Her friendship has been an anchor, her home a haven to us all. And since she left college halls she has given to the needy ones of the world in the same large measure that she gave to us. Her quick grasp of a situation, readiness in emergency, and large sympathy make her peculiarly well fitted for her chosen department of Y. W. C. A. work, the Travelers' Aid. We loaned her to Salt Lake City for two years, but now Tacoma claims her for her own. During the three years that she stood at the gateway of the city she gave help and hope to thousands. She has recently assumed charge of the employment department of the local Association.

MRS. OLSAN

Mrs. Jennie Cotter Olsan, B. S. Class '05, began her high-school work in Puyallup and completed the course in the old P. S. U. Academy. She entered the college in 1901. While in school, Mrs. Olsan took a part in all the student activities and was especially interested in those matters that were helpful to the school and to the student body. She served as president of the Y. W. C. A. and of her literary society, now known as the Philomathean, and in these capacities gave her best to her fellow-students. Her kindly spirit and wholesouled friendship for those who had to work their way through school, her pure ideals, her honest womanliness, her unassuming refinement, have won her many friends. She is the embodiment of splendid Christian womanhood. As a teacher in the Puyallup schools, and later as wife of John Merritt Olsan, by her life and influence she refutes all arguments against college bred girls.
MRS. ROWLAND

Mrs. Georgina Clulow Rowland, A. B., '04, is a daughter of Rev. and Mrs. James Clulow, of the Puget Sound Conference. She came to us from Hamline University where she spent her Freshman and Sophomore years. Thus being well-tutored in the ways of college life she soon became a leader, and put the stamp of her modest vivacity on our University life in many phases. She was one of the founders of the “Boyer Literary Society,”—now the Kappa Sigma Theta,—and the life and prosperity of that organization is largely due to her matriarchal care. She was married to Mr. Dix Rowland, a prominent young lawyer of Tacoma, and is proud of a fine daughter. Mrs. Rowland is quiet and unassuming, but is infused with the charming Irish vivacity, and is regarded as a rare soul by all who know her.

PROF. WALTON

Before entering upon the work of his senior year in college, Prof. William T. Walton was identified with school work in Washington and Idaho for nine years. In the fall of 1904 he entered the University of Puget Sound to complete his course of study. During the year he was elected to the position of County Superintendent of Chehalis County, Washington, and upon his graduation, in 1905, he took up this work. Later he was made Superintendent of the Public Schools of Hoquiam, where he remained until 1911, when he moved to Tulare, California where he holds a similar position, with his family. During his residence at the University, Prof. Walton was prominently identified with the literary work of the school and was one of the leaders in preparing for the founding of the Philomathean Society. He is greatly interested in school work everywhere and recognized by his fellow school-men as a leader in his profession.

MRS. EGBERT

Idessa Davis Egbert, A. B., '04. Petite, grey-eyed, wilful Dessa, with a sharp tongue for those who incurred her displeasure, but a loving, loyal heart for those fortunate enough to be counted among her friends. She was quiet in all her ways, a social favorite, and a brilliant language student. She belonged to the flock of Owls who once congregated in the corridors of the “Ad” Building, and was a charter member of the Philomathean Literary Society. Like all well-regulated college girls, she taught a term or two of school after leaving college, then established herself in the more serious profession of housekeeper and home maker. She is now the capable and efficient wife of Arthur C. Egbert, Conconully, Wash., and mother of two fine sturdy boys.

REV. LONG

The life of Rev. John F. Long is a striking instance of what can be accomplished by an energetic man with a resolute determination. In spite of sickness and lack of funds during his college course, Mr. Long made it his duty to look on the bright side of life and hold on where others would have left off. He received his A. B. in 1906, and entered the Puget Sound Conference in the fall of the same year. In the fall of 1909, Mr. Long entered Garrett Biblical Institute and completed his course there in 1912. In private life Mr. Long is the center of a wide number of friends who esteem him for his unbending integrity as well as his winning personality. Mr. Long is now pastor of one of the Methodist churches in Seattle.
DR. SHEAFE

It was in the fall of 1900 that a rollicking, rosy-cheeked lad came down from Coupeville and registered in the Academy of the old P. S. U. No one dreamed of taking "Little Earley" seriously, till he made us all sit up and take notice when he delivered his Academy Commencement Oration. But he was such a beguiling young Freshman that we almost forgot the shock till we found that he was making the H. C. S. hum. He actually became dignified when a senior, and presided over the Associated Students as Earle Vernon Sheafe, armed with all sorts of decorum and dimples instead of a gavel. After graduation, in 1906, with the degree of A. B., he became Prof. Sheafe, acting as Principal of the public schools in Auster and Oakville, both in this state. He has just completed his medical course at the Rush Medical School, and will take up the work of his profession in Portland, Oregon.

PROF. COOK

During the six years in which he was a student at the University, Raymond J. Cook was widely connected with all student interests. He was a faithful and consistent student and in June, 1907, received his A. B. degree. He was a charter member of the Sigma Tau Sigma and later was prominent in the Philomathean Literary Society, an enthusiastic supporter of all college sports, and for several seasons was a member of both the foot-ball and basketball teams. During his senior year, he was president of the Student Body and this office as well as others in the Y. M. C. A. he filled most capably. Since leaving the University, Mr. Cook has been engaged in school work and is at present Superintendent of Schools at Bremerton, Washington.

REV. GAMBILL

Rev. Thomas J. Gambill, at present a member of the New England Conference, entered the University in 1904 from a preparatory course at Baker, Kansas. His was a vigorous and well-fed intellect for which his election as editor of the "Maroon" furnished ample and attractive scope. Gifted with much oratorical ability, an intelligence of solid and substantial worth, he won both first and second prizes in the annual college oratorical contests, consecutive years. Mr. Gambill and his estimable wife were numbered among the most loyal of the Philomatheans, and their personal appearance, manner, tone and tendency of mind, all contributed to its glory. Upon his graduation, in 1907, the degree of A. B. was conferred, and Boston University has since supplemented this with an S. T. B. Mr. Gambill now resides at South Framingham, Mass., where the best service of mind and heart is contributed to the pastorate.

MISS HOLKER

Miss Adah J. Holker enjoys the distinction of being a native of Tacoma. After graduating from the Tacoma High School, in 1903, she entered the University of Puget Sound. Miss Holker was a member of the Philomathean Literary Society, and always active in the Girls' Athletic Association. All during her college career, she was a leader in the Y. W. C. A., and one year represented the University at the Coast Conference held in Capitola, California. She was a thoughtful student of missions and generally helpful in all lines of school life. Since her graduation, in 1907, Miss Holker has been teaching. At present she is on the staff of the Vashon High School. Her cordial manner and cheerful disposition win friends for her everywhere, and add greatly to her usefulness in her chosen work.
MISS McGANDY

After graduating as valedictorian of her class in the city of her birth, Miss Grace L. McGandy entered Hamline University where she remained for two years. Upon entering the University of Puget Sound she became identified with the work in the Philomathean Literary Society, the Student Body and the Y. W. C. A., in all of which she proved to be an efficient worker. Miss McGandy's career as a student was marked by persistent, careful effort and a high degree of scholarship. She was graduated in the class of 1907, with a Ph. B. degree. For four years she was connected with the Elma High School as teacher of Latin and German and as Principal, and is now on the faculty of the Bremerton High School. As an instructor Miss McGandy has been very successful and the devotion she brings to the work of her profession will continue to make her of great influence wherever she may labor.

MR. OLSAN

John Merritt Olsan, B. S., '07, a native of Washington, spent his early life on a farm, where he developed the strength and vigor which enabled him to work his way through school and also win renown as half-back on the championship football team of '04. Mr. Olsan was as prominent in literary work as in athletics. He was an able student and very conscientious in his efforts. During his college life he served at various times as president of the Sigma Tau Sigma, the Owl fraternity and the Philomathean Literary Society. Since his graduation from the University of Puget Sound, five years ago, he has been with Davis, Smith & Co. of Tacoma, and has become a valued salesman of that institution. As the culmination of a school romance, he was married October 19, 1910, to Miss Jennie Cotter.

PROF. ORR

Paul J. Orr received only the finishing touches of his course at Puget Sound, as he came from the University of Washington to this institution in his senior year. Though not a member of the student body long enough to become thoroughly identified with the various college activities, he made his impress as a deep-thinking and thorough student, whom this Alma Mater was glad to adopt. He received an A. B. degree in 1907. Since his graduation, Mr. Orr has been Principal of the School at Randle, Washington. He was married before his matriculation at Puget Sound to Miss Maud Moore, and reports three children in his family.

MISS PEASE

Miss Vinnie Pease, B. S., did her preparatory as well as her college work in the University. During this time she was prominent in the work of the Y. W. C. A. and other student activities. As a charter member of the Owl Literary Society, and later of the Philomathean, she was a talented worker, for her originality combined with unusual literary ability made her a gifted contributor to any program. These characteristics made her especially fitted for the editorship of the University paper which position she occupied at various times. Miss Pease was noted for a high degree of scholarship and since her graduation has done work in the summer school of the University of Washington along scientific lines. She is at present engaged in teaching, a position for which she is thoroughly prepared.
MRS. VON HOENE

Mrs. Von Hoene (nee Ethel Pearl) first saw the light of day on an Oregon ranch, near Halsey, in 1884. When the family later took up their abode at Waterville, she entered the high school, graduating therefrom in the spring of 1903. In the fall of the same year she entered the P. S. U., where she was actively identified with all school activities, serving at one time both as the president of her class and of the Philomathean Literary Society, besides holding a cabinet position in the Y. W. C. A. In addition to these usual intellectual, social, and religious pursuits, she found opportunity to devote much time to art in which line she was especially gifted. When she was graduated as a B. S., the art department also granted her special honors. Her hand often fashioned the attractive poster which "dressed up" our bulletin boards so admirably. Her kindly spirit, thoughtful consideration of others, and fascinating personality, won many lasting friends.

MRS. ANDERSON

Mrs. Pearl Stanbra Anderson did her academic work in the Bellingham High School. In 1904 she entered the University of Puget Sound to prepare for her Bachelor of Arts degree. During her college course, Mrs. Anderson was known as a thorough student. In her senior year she was president of the Philomathean Literary Society and was always identified with the work of the Y. W. C. A. After her graduation in the class of 1908, she taught until her marriage, in 1911, to the Rev. Willard B. Anderson, a member of the '08 class. Mrs. Anderson is well equipped for her field of labor. She is unfailing in her efforts to fill the position of a pastor's wife and will be of great assistance in the work wherever they may be located.

REV. ANDERSON

Rev. Willard B. Anderson, A. B., '08, is another son of a Methodist parsonage, with his own heart on fire with the message of sweetness and light. Distinctly of a literary turn of mind, he gave himself entirely to studies and literary society work. He was a charter member of the Sigma Tau Sigma and the Owls, and a winning debater for the Philos. In his school career Mr. Anderson showed a remarkably keen and logical mind and forceful qualities of leadership. He married Miss Pearl Stanbra, a classmate, and a son bears his name and likeness. On finishing his college work, he joined the Puget Sound Conference, and is now pastor of a Seattle parish.

MISS BULLOCK

Few students have more friends or more loyal class-mates than has Miss Ora Mae Bullock, who received her Ph. B. degree in 1908. She was a zealous Philomathean, one whose literary work was of a superior type. Besides being thoroughly prepared in her classroom work she was always an enthusiastic promoter of all forms of college life. As a leader in social affairs, Miss Bullock displayed great ability and versatility. Others might modify or imitate, but hers was the gift for producing something original. She prepared herself for school work and both before and since her graduation has been part of the time thus engaged. Capable, cheerful, cordial and always persevering, she is an alumna of whom the University is justly proud.
MRS. COOK

On completion of her course in the University Academy, Miss Leola Barrett entered on a classical college course and received her A. B. degree as a member of the '08 class. Her place in religious, literary, and social activities was one of especial prominence. She was affiliated with the Philomathean Society, and was a most successful leader in the "Y. W." Her sweet character and genial ways won for her a universal popularity. After her graduation she was married to Mr. Raymond E. Cook, '07, a happy climax of a college romance. To demonstrate that her college course had prepared her to be a successful teacher, she entered into high school work with her husband and achieved her aim. She has presided with equal efficiency and grace in the school room and in her home.

MISS COTTER

Miss Ethel May Cotter entered the University of Puget Sound in 1904 after completing her work in the Puyallup High School. Faithful and conscientious in her work, she received the A. B. degree, class '08. During the summer of 1909 she attended the U. of W. and has been an efficient teacher in the Puyallup public and high schools. Adable and unselfish, she has that enviable talent of making people feel at home. As a student she was universally liked and was especially popular with her class-mates, who unanimously elected her president of the class for the senior year. Miss Cotter lives at home with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Cotter, who feel richly repaid for their efforts in her education. She is the mainstay of her mother, the consolation of her father, and the pride of her sister and brothers, while her education and sterling character are a power for good in the community where she lives.

MR. CUDDY

Warren Nince Cuddy, born in 1886, and many years a resident of Tacoma, received his elementary schooling at the High School and the U. P. S. Academy. He entered the freshman class in 1901 and received a B. S. degree in 1908. Every phase of literary and oratorical endeavor appealed to his power of conquest. The H. C. S. counted him as one of the most pushing, vigorous and loyal members. Winner at various times of numerous inter-scholastic debates, college and prohibition contests, he was intensely lauded and admired. His directness and force caused him to be especially sought after for public speaking. During his college course he entered the employ of Rhodes Bros. department store, and remained with that firm until he became its general manager. He is now partner of the mercantile firm of Hauff & Cuddy in this city. Notwithstanding his strenuous business activities, he found time to pursue studies in law, for which his mental and oratorical ability so ably fitted him, and he has had the pleasure of receiving his law diploma, admitting him to practice in the State of Washington. "A sound mind in a sound body," heart, intellect, energy, and courage, have gained for him a high regard among his fellow laborers and friends.

MR. LE SOURD

Gilbert Quinn LeSourd, son of Dr. David G. LeSourd, is strictly a Puget Sound product. His father is a time honored member of Puget Sound Conference. Mr. LeSourd completed his Academy work and entered the college in 1904. He received the A. B. degree in 1908; then did Y. M. C. A. work in the Tacoma Association. He entered Drew Theological Seminary in 1910, where he has made a fine record. He earned a Newman scholarship, took first honors in two of his classes and was president-elect of the Drew Y. M. C. A. He is now completing a course for Master's degree in New York University and will make a Ph. D. from that institution. While in the U. P. S., Mr. LeSourd was a favorite, holding at various times during his course the positions of president of the Y. M. C. A., president of the Student Association, editor of the "Maroon," leader of Student Volunteers, a mission band; he took second prize in college oratory in 1908. He was a charter member of the H. C. S. He was a fine illustration of the good all-around college man, and is destined to bring honor to his Alma Mater.
MR. LOVETT

Egbert Percival Lovett, the son of wealthy English parents, was born in Australia. He received his early education in the private schools patronized by the rich English families. Before his school days were over, however, his father lost his fortune, and Bert decided to come to America and begin life for himself. Later he entered the University of Puget Sound, and although hampered by the customs of his own country, by sacrifice and perseverance he made his way during his entire course. A a student, Mr. Lovett ranked high. He was a member of the Altruian Literary Society and held various positions on the staff of the University publication. Since his graduation he has been teaching. Honesty of purpose, keen appreciation of kindness shown him and unflagging loyalty to his friends are marked characteristics of his school life. He is now principal of the high school at Waldport, Oregon.

PROF. MARSH

Prof. Arthur L. Marsh entered the Academy of Puget Sound University in 1899. Because of his active mind and studious character, he became a favorite with both students and teachers. Although working his way through school he won honors in Latin and Greek. He belonged to the “Owl,” later the Philomathian Society, and took especial interest in literary and male quartet work. In 1904, he was appointed Instructor in Ancient Languages and proved himself to be a very capable teacher. Owing to the extra work of teaching he did not complete his course and receive his A. B. degree until 1908. After his graduation he was made Professor of Ancient Languages and Registrar in his Alma Mater. The year 1910-11 he spent at the University of Chicago, where he received a Master’s degree in Latin. In September, 1911, he returned to his former position at the University. Mr. Marsh was married to Mrs. Mabel Simpson, who has been Professor of Biology at the U. P. S. for the past five years.

REV. MILLIGAN

The Rev. James Edgar Milligan, A. B., ’08, pastor of Bethany church, Tacoma, began his academic work with the intention of preparing for the ministry. Besides making his own way entirely he was a thorough student and was active in all departments of college life. In his senior year he won the prize in the oratorical contest. After leaving school he was married to Lois Iola Rutledge, a former student of the University, who fills most fully the position of a minister’s wife. Especially successful as a pastor, Mr. Milligan occupies a place of great esteem among the older members of his Conference. He possesses a rare personality, a wonderful amount of tact, while those who know him best find him a true brother. His classmates are justly proud of his attainments and anticipate for him a brilliant as well as helpful career.

MRS. ALLEN

Mrs. Edith Marlatt Allen, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Marlatt, entered Allegheny in 1903. Upon coming to Tacoma she enrolled in the University of Puget Sound, and in June, 1909, was graduated with a Ph. B. degree. During her college life, Mrs. Allen was active in the Y. W. C. A. and Student Volunteer Band, and soon after her graduation she was married to Mr. Harry Linus Allen, also a student volunteer, who graduated in the same class. Mr. and Mrs. Allen were accepted by the Mission Board of the Methodist Church and sent to Iquique, Chile, where Mrs. Allen has taught in the Iquique English College. She has a pleasing personality, and an adaptability for making friends that will make her of great service as she works in the mission field.
Harry Linus Allen, before entering the University of Puget Sound, was for two years a student in the South Dakota Agriculture College. Immediately he associated himself with the various student activities and held at different periods the offices of president of the Y. M. C. A., and business manager of the "Maroon." In 1909 he won the Prohibition oratorical contest; in June of the same year he received his degree. Mr. Allen was soon married to Edith Field Marlatt and took his bride to their new field of labor in Iquique, Chile, where he has since served as Financial Director of Iquique English College, and at present occupies the position of Sub-Director of the institution. Mr. and Mrs. Allen have the distinction of being the first student volunteers from the University of Puget Sound to go to the foreign field. Two children, a daughter and a son, have been born to them. The alumni members are glad to be represented in the mission field by two such workers as Mr. and Mrs. Allen, for as they labor together they will be a power for good wherever they may be.

MISS GRUMBLING

Miss Elsie Mae Grumbling is a native of a college town, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. She finished her preparatory work in the Academy of the University, and immediately began her college work. She was especially active in the work of her sorority, the Kappa Sigma Theta, and held various offices in class and student organizations. She was a member of the Board of Control and served with great efficiency in every capacity. Miss Grumbling was popular with both faculty and students, and in the social circles of the school she was always a favorite because of her charming personality. Since her graduation, in 1909, she has been teaching and her record at the University proves her capability for the work she is doing.

MISS HATHAWAY

Miss Alta Hathaway, A. B., '09, teacher of German and Latin in the high school of Burlington, Washington, was born in the state of Michigan. At the age of 15 she came west with her parents to Tacoma, Washington. Her academic work was done in the Tacoma high school and in the University of Puget Sound. Miss Hathaway was a student of exceptional ability and she completed her college course with the honor of never falling below a first grade in any of her classes. To her was awarded the prize at commencement for the highest standing in English through the four years of college work. She was elected president of the Student Body, editor of the "Maroon," was an active worker in the Y. W. C. A., and a member of the "Kappa Sigma Theta" Literary Society. In the teaching profession Miss Hathaway is making a real success.

MISS HOOTON

Miss Ada Margaret Hooton, A. B., '09, born at Clemensville, Wis., in 1889. She entered the University, in 1905, from the Tacoma High School. Talented and gifted, Miss Hooton is a linguist with more than common ability. She entered the teaching profession and her present position is teacher of Latin in the high school of Blaine, Washington. In the University she was the assistant editor of the "Maroon," president of the Junior class, a member of the "Kappa Sigma Theta" Literary Society, and a member of the Boyer quartet, known throughout the state for their songs. Miss Hooton has grown by her teaching experience, and the real genuineness of her character is making her a power for good with the students where she is employed.
REV. PFIAUM

Rev. William Otto Pfiaum received his early education in Iowa, his native state. Upon entering the University, he at once became an enthusiastic worker in all phases of college life. He was prominent in his society and for two years was a member of the Philomathean Quartet. During this time he was also a student-preacher. In 1907 he married Mame E. Messner of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a young woman of many graces, who at once won her way into all hearts. In the class of 1909 Mr. Pfiaum received his A. B. degree. In his various pastorates in the Puget Sound Conference he has labored faithfully and well.

REV. WIESE

Rev. Carl Henry Wiese, A. B. (University of Puget Sound), B. D. (Garrett Biblical Institute), pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church, Bristol, Wis., was born on a farm in Wisconsin, April 24th, 1883. He is a German and has the admirable characteristics of the German student. After finishing his high school work in his hometown, he went to the German Wallace College at Berea, Ohio; here he stayed for three years, when he became the pastor of the German Methodist church in Tacoma, Washington; while here he entered the University of Puget Sound as a senior and graduated with the class of '09. In the U. P. S. he was a member of the Philomathean Literary Society. He was married to Miss Etta May Saar as the culmination of a senior year romance. One son has blessed the union.

MR. BLANPIED

Charles Wesley Blanpied, M. A., entered Southwestern College, Kansas, in 1906, where he remained three years, then came west and entered the U. S. P. in 1909. Graduating in 1910, he worked a year longer and received his Master's degree. He was president of the Philomathean Literary Society, and of the Oxford Club. He was editor of the "Maroon," and represented the U. P. S. in the state Prohibition oratorical contest. Mr. Blanpied was industrial secretary of the Tacoma Y. M. C. A. for two years, in which position he made a national record in educational work among foreigners. He was the originator and secretary of the "Pacific Northwest Immigration Convention." He is now immigration secretary of the San Francisco Y. M. C. A., and by his achievements in that capacity is winning a national reputation.

REV. GREEN

Besides being an earnest, conscientious worker in class room and laboratory Mr. Green found or made time to do an immense amount of auxiliary work while in college, being at various times president of the Y. M. C. A., manager of the football team, business manager of the "Maroon," steward of the Boarding Club, and president of the Philomathean Literary Society. In addition he played on the first football team for three consecutive years. He taught for a year after his graduation, then entered the Puget Sound Conference and was immediately stationed at Gig Harbor, where he has since remained, doing the same faithful, result-bringing work for which he was noted at the U. P. S. In June, 1911, he was married to Miss Bessie Marsh, also of U. P. S.
MISS HAMILTON

Miss Mary Florence Hamilton entered the Academy of the Puget Sound University in the fall of 1902. By the time she had completed the preparatory course she had won a large place in the hearts of her class-mates, as was shown by her election to the presidency of the freshman class. Rarely has nature bestowed upon one so many talents. Her winning personality, together with her ability as a musician and reader, made her a necessary factor in every social function. Her literary work in the Thetas was of the highest character, while her enthusiasm and skill in basket ball did much toward the winning of many a game. Miss Hamilton received the degree of A. B. in 1910, at which time she was also awarded the English prize. As a teacher of English and German she has been most successful.

MR. KENNARD

Guy Weir Kennard graduated from the University in the class of 1910 and received as a reward for his faithful years of study his A. B. degree. During his school life he held various offices in the Student Association, the athletic organization, and was at one time speaker of the H. C. S. In all lines of student enterprise he could be found doing good service. He was a hard working student, an enthusiastic believer in missions, and especially helpful in the work of the Y. M. C. A. During the past year he has been Principal of the Burton High School. Always pleasant and amiable, unassuming and thoughtful, he was popular with all his associates and truly deserves the best of success.

REV. MATHEWS

Following the injunction of Horace Greeley, Ernest John Mathews came west at the close of his junior year, hailing from Wallace College, Berea, Ohio. He cast his lot with U. P. S., '10, and added a year of graduate work, receiving an M. A. in 1911. Mr. Mathews soon became part and parcel of our college life and infused his quiet enthusiasm into everything he touched. His election to presidency of the student body and to the office of critic of the Philomatheans indicate his popularity with his fellow-students. After graduation, Mr. Mathews was married to Miss Lucie Mohr of Spokane, Washington, a school-mate of his early college years. While in his senior year, Mr. Mathews assumed ministerial work and is at present thus engaged in his native state, Wisconsin.

MR. STOCKTON

After an interruption of several years, Mr. Lyman Allen Stockton resumed his college work and received his Ph. B. degree in 1910. For years he was a successful teacher and principal in one of the city schools. The delicate health of his son made a change of climate advisory, and he is now residing in San Diego, Cal.

MISS WHIPPLE

Miss Libbie Marie Whipple is a native of Vancouver, Washington. Believing that western institutions of learning are capable of thorough education, she entered Pacific University in the fall of 1900. In 1902 she enrolled in Willamette University, from which institution she was graduated with the Bachelor of Arts degree in 1904. Miss Whipple then entered public school work and taught successfully until she come to the University of Puget Sound to prepare for her Master's degree, which she received in 1910. While a student at the University, sh was associated with the work of the Y. W. C. A. and the Amphiclyon Literary Society. Miss Whipple is at present Assistant Principal of the Ridgefield High School. She is a young woman of many capabilities and admirable characteristics and while at the University of Puget Sound made many friends who are interested in every success that may her hers.
MR. CROCKETT

Mr. George Tolbert Crockett, A. B., '11, was a leading member of the H. C. S. society and figured very prominently in various lines of college activities. In athletics his forte was basket-ball. In social life he had an engaging presence, and was a "ne plus ultra" as a good mixer. His splendid tenor voice was a fine asset to the musical circles of the University. As yell-master he showed fine qualities of leadership. He is now taking an agricultural course at the Washington State College. He is an energetic, enthusiastic, sunny, and altogether likeable young man, and will make a place for himself.

MISS DAY

After her graduation from the Tacoma High School, in 1908, Miss Day matriculated at Puget Sound University and received her A. B. degree in three years. Her scholarship won for her a "cum laude," and she received the annual senior prize for excellence in the use of English. During her junior and senior years, Miss Day served efficiently as assistant in Botany. Included in her round of student offices were the presidency of the "Y. W.," assistant editorship of the "Maroon," and vice-presidency of the Philomatheans.

MR. MARLATT

Adin Eben Marlatt is a son of Rev. Jos. P. Marlatt, the popular District Superintendent and University Trustee. Adin Marlatt began his high school course in Pittsburgh, Pa., and completed the same at the U. P. S. Academy. He entered college, in 1906, and received the B. S. degree in 1911. While in school he was interested in athletics and the Y. M. C. A. He was a loyal member of the H. C. S., of which he held the office of Speaker. Since graduation, Mr. Marlatt has been teaching. He is a sociable, honest young man with high ideals and has many friends. We wish him the highest success.

MISS McGANDY

Miss Lois Alberta McGandy entered the freshman class at the University of Puget Sound in the fall of 1908, and was graduated in 1911, having completed the work for her Bachelor of Arts degree in three years. In student activities Miss McGandy was a leader. As president of the class of 1911, secretary of the Student Body, vice-president of the Philomatheans, and in the various offices of the Y. W. C. A., she was always efficient. The past year she has been teaching in the public schools of Sumner, Washington. The perseverance and energy that characterized her work as a student will enter largely into anything she may undertake, and her friends feel that she will be eminently successful.
Honorary and Higher Degrees

1894

1895
Sherman, Charles M., Ph.D., Principal Lowell School .......... Tacoma, Wash.
Schuh, Lewis H., Ph.D., President Capitol University .......... Columbus, Ohio

1898
Thompson, Alfred, M.A., Member Oregon Conference ............

1899

1908
La Violette, F. A., A.M., Minister ................................ Seattle, Wash.
Hawk, Ulysses F., D.D., Minister .................................. Idaho

1910

FALL, 1910
Elliott, Thomas E., D.D., District Superintendent M. E. Church ..... Tacoma, Wash.
Hill, Everett Merrill, D.D., Pastor University M. E. Church .......... Seattle, Wash.
LeSourd, David G., D.D., Member Puget Sound Conference ... Tacoma, Wash.
McCormick, Robert Laird, LL.D., .................................. Deceased

1911
Blanpied, Charles Wesley, A.M., Immigration Secretary, Y. M. C. A. .... San Francisco, Cal.
Mathews, Ernest J., A.M., Minister .......................... Watertown, Wis.

1912
Benbow, Lee L., A.M., County Superintendent of Schools .......... Sumner, Wash.
Knox, Wallace Eugene, A.M., Director School of Public Speaking, Nebraska Wesleyan University ........ University Place, Neb.
Van Benthuyzen, Stephen Decatur, A.M., Director College of Commerce, Dakota Wesleyan University .......... Mitchell, S. D.
Benedict, Edwin Lawrence, D.D., Pastor Mason M. E. Church Tacoma, Wash.
Warner, Robert, D.D., Pastor First M. E. Church .......... Moscow, Idaho
Degrees in Literature and Pedagogy

1896

Bailey, William F., B.L., Principal School ___________ Parkland, Wash.
Bailey, Ida B., B.L. ___________ Parkland, Wash.
Barnard, Edward B., B.L., Principal Irving School _________ Tacoma, Wash.
Barnard, Linnie, B.L. ___________ Tacoma, Wash.
Bonney, Evaline, B.L. ___________ Tacoma, Wash.
Bosse, Florence, B.L., Nurse ___________ Tacoma, Wash.
Boyer, Effie, (nee Johnson), B.L. ___________ Portland, Ore.
Burrows, Eleanor (nee Osborne), B.L. ___________ 
Cloy, Minnie B. (nee Clark), B.L. ___________ Deceased
Croxford, George A., B.L., Teacher ___________ Snohomish, Wash.
Elder, Emma J. (nee ______), B.L. ___________ 
Fisher, Mary, B.L. ___________ Spokane, Wash.
Graham, Katherine H., B.L., Teacher Bryant School _________ Tacoma, Wash.
Graham, Lydia J., B.L., Teacher Emerson School ___________ Tacoma, Wash.
Grass, William H., B.L., Teacher High School ___________ Tacoma, Wash.
Hargear, Bessie, B.L., Teacher Irving School ___________ Tacoma, Wash.
Larrimer, Elizabeth, B.L. ___________ Tacoma, Wash.
Pease, John A., B.L. ___________ Tacoma, Wash.
Picard, Mabel, B.L., Teacher, Grant School ___________ Tacoma, Wash.
Pratt, Ida B., B.L. ___________ Tacoma, Wash.
Rice, Effie, B.L. ___________ Tacoma, Wash.
Shane, Elizabeth, B.L., Teacher, Lowell School ___________ Tacoma, Wash.
Smith, Eva G., B.L., Principal, Longfellow School ___________ Tacoma, Wash.
Thompson, Nellie M., B.L. ___________ Tacoma, Wash.
Titlow, Alice A., B.L., Lawyer ___________ Tacoma, Wash.
Wheeler, Rohilla, B.L., Teacher, Bryant School ___________ Tacoma, Wash.
Whitney, Orrello C., B.L., Principal, Bryant School ___________ Tacoma, Wash.
Whitney, Nettie M., B.L. ___________ Tacoma, Wash.

1897

Steiger, Francis J., B.Ped. ___________
Class of 1912

GEORGE M. DAY.

Together with his school duties, including the Presidency of the Philomathean Literary Society, the Volunteer Band and the Y. M. C. A., Mr. Day has been in charge of one of the churches of the Conference each year.

BERNA L. MILLER.

Berna has been a loyal worker throughout her college course. She has been president of the Philomathean Literary Society, leader of the Volunteer Band and this year has capably filled the office of president of the Student Body, besides serving on several committees of the Y. W. C. A.

WILLIAM D. OLSAN.

Mr. Olsan took his Freshman and Sophomore work in the University and since then has carried on his college studies in connection with teaching in the Public Schools of the city. Mr. Olsan is now in charge of the Eighth Grade at the Washington School of Tacoma. In spite of his outside duties Mr. Olsan has been interested in student affairs and is a loyal Philo.
LYLE E. FORD.

Lyle will be missed in almost every department of study life. She has proved her ability on several Y. W. C. A. committees, finally becoming the Association President in her Senior year. During her Junior year she served the Kappa Sigma Theta Society as President. Miss Ford has been assistant in the English Department for the past two years.

EDA MURPHY.

Surely Minerva is her patroness for Eda has taken her entire college course in one term less than three years. She has worked untiringly since entering the University as a third year preparatory student, but she has yet had time to be identified with the Philomathean Literary Society.

NEIL C. JAMISON.

Mr. Jamison has been actively engaged in nearly all lines of student interest, as treasurer of the Y. M. C. A., speaker of the H. C. S., football manager during the season of 1909, and especially in musical work where he has been connected with the choir, male quartet and various minstrels.
Class of 1913

IVA BRAUN.

Ive was bequeathed to us from the class of 1911. She graduated from the Normal Department in 1910 and taught one year before returning to take up her work with us. Miss Braun is an earnest member and officer of the student Volunteer Band and is a loyal Philomathean.

MAMIE CONMEY.

Our class has been well represented in the literary life of the school by Miss Conmey, who so successfully edited the Trail last year. Mamie has been president of her society, the Philomathean, president of her class, and an active member of various bureaus and committees, holding several offices in the Y. W. C. A. She is now president of the Associated Students.

EDWARD BAYNE GIBSON.

Mr. Gibson came to us only this year, but has become very popular among the students. His earlier work was done at the State University, where he made a creditable record, and took a large part in student activities. Since then, he has been acting in the capacity of Forest Ranger.

ARTHUR HUNGERFORD.

Arthur is a moneyed man for he has filled the office of treasurer in nearly every student organization of which he was a member, including the Y. M. C. A., the H. C. S., and the Junior class. He has also been speaker of the H. C. S. and has done reportorial work for the Trail.

C. WARREN JONES.

Mr. Jones is doing double duty in the University, as he is carrying regular college work and teaching typewriting and shorthand in the Commercial Department. Mr. Jones was student two years at the State Normal and two at the State College, besides teaching at Spokane and Portland, before taking up his work with us.
MAE M. REDDISH.

It should cause no jealousy to say that Mae is one of the most capable and accomplished members of the class. There is not room here to catalog the important places she has occupied in the literary, social and athletic phases of school life. We like to remember her as the girl whom we could rely upon when there was something to be done which required ability, energy and devotion to the best traditions of our school.

RUTH E. REES.

Ruth has been with us three years, coming from Willamette University, but she has taken so active a part in all the life of the school that we forget we have not always had her. She has served the Y. W. C. A. as treasurer and this year is its capable president. She is a loyal Theta, their president now, and has proved her ability in her dramatic work by her success in training the characters for the Theta H. C. S. play.

FRANK RILEY.

With his college course, Mr. Riley has coupled his duties as Men's Physical Director and Coach for the Basketball and Track teams. In the debating season of 1910-11 he led the college team to a victory over Bellingham Normal and in 1911-12 was Business Manager of the Trail.

RALPH D. SIMPSON.

Ralph, our star debater, has successfully represented our University in many a hard fought contest, the chief victory being over the Badger team from the U. of W. in his Freshman year, when he was leader of the team. He has twice served as editor of the student publication and is now editor of the Annual. Mr. Simpson is an H. C. S. man and has served his fraternity as speaker. He is president of the Senior class of 1913.
NETTIE MAY STARR.

May has engaged in almost every phase of student life, in basketball, on the staff of the Trail as associate editor, on the college debating team, as secretary, vice-president and president of the Philomathean Literary Society and on the Y. W. C. A. cabinet, of which she has been a member every year during her college course.

FRANCES THOMPSON.

Miss Thompson entered the University as a sophomore, coming to us from Whitworth College. She was soon identified with the Kappa Sigma Theta Society and has shown a special talent for oratory and dramatics.

MAX WALDRON.

Mr. Waldron has been identified with the school throughout his academy and college courses. He was a charter member of the Altrurian Literary Society and soon after its dissolution became an active member of the H. C. S. fraternity.

ARNOLD WARREN.

Mr. Warren came to us a green, ungainly freshman of seventeen, strangely ignorant of college life, yet filled with a consuming ambition to become a leader among his fellows. How far he has achieved his ambition is best shown by his record. Twice officer Intercollegiate Prohibition Association; member Sophomore debating team, two College debating teams; president Bureau Student Publications; member Bureau Public Speaking; Central Board; president and twice critic Philomathean Literary Society; editor Trail; business manager Annual.

J. WESLEY WHEALDON.

Mr. Whealdon's all round interest in college life has been proved as manager of both football and basketball teams, and in the H. C. S., of which he has been an enthusiastic member. He has had prominent roles in the various plays given by the H. C. S. and Thetas, in his Freshman year he was a member of the team that defeated the U. of W. Freshman Debating team.
JUNIORS

LOVE MAKES FOOLS OF US ALL, BIG AND LITTLE.

THACKERAY.
Class of 1914

LILLIAN LISTER, President
ARVID BECK, Vice-President
JACK MURBACK, Secretary-Treasurer

The class of "Nineteen-fourteen," has since its Freshman year been conspicuous in every other feature except conspicuousness; we have never at any time done anything remarkably remarkable. Probably the most unusual feature of this particular class is the fact that along this rough and perilous voyage a few have fallen by the wayside, for instance, some have been allured away by the siren strains of pedagogy; one or two have felt the "Call of the Wild" and are now serving time in Y. M. C. A. secretaryships; while in one or two cases, to our horror and surprise, some have gone to the small state colleges; some have stopped by the shady brook to hear the ripple of commerce, so sweet to students' ears; and two have gone beyond the pale and committed that most "unkindest unpardonable sin" of getting married while in college. Aside from these trespasses on our part, the bishop and presiding elder have stolen into our flock and carried away one from us. One has slipped out of our fold and gone up higher; we thank him for his inspiring flight. Other than the slight discrepancies above named the class of "fourteen" has been very regular in habits and demeanor. 'Twas but yesterday as it seems since our class so tenderly and mercifully laid the Seniors to rest neath the cool, shady palms after a baseball defeat of 10 to 1. For us here to delineate the acts of heroism that each individual member of our class has performed or to tag each one with a bit of just merit would take us far beyond our limited space, enough that we expect to place between eight and ten stalwart boys and one splendid young lady in the senior class the coming year shows that there is a bit of savor that preserves the class throughout our college. On graduating from our U. P. S. we will hardly be able to endow a chair in the university, to put a science hall, or even a flag on the campus, but it is our earnest desire by our ordinary daily duties, our studies and social intercourse, that we may leave the impression that the class of "Fourteen" is a bunch of pluggers, not especially trying to startle the world or seriously disturb its equilibrium, but to so quietly yet surely impress our fellows as to be remembered as the class that came into favor through their modest habits and even temperaments.
SCENES FROM THE MEN'S HALL
N September, 1911, in one of the University rooms, there met a body of Freshmen some sixty in number. They were a motley group of a somewhat emerald hue but they were determined to win out. They elected Warren Rees as president, Myra Ford as vice-president, Alice Warren as secretary, and Clyde Benadom as treasurer. Then the class chose for colors black and red. Since then the black and red have been flying in triumph and glory through many a conflict. First the class of '15 dragged the class of '14 through the mire of defeat in the annual class rush. It took them just six minutes by the watch. Next they went to the university banquet and put the other classes to shame by the vehemence of their yells and the vivacity of their songs. A member of the class went into the state oratorical contest and took the highest honors of the state. But not all of the time was devoted to work. Never had students a better time than did these Freshies at their parties and on their moonlight sails over the placid waters of Puget Sound. Hearts were enthralled and broken, but there was not even one life ending in tragedy. And, at the end of the year, the grades accorded these jolly students were of the best.

Again in the fall of 1912, the same students met. True there were vacancies in the ranks and a few new faces. But those who met this time, had none of the emerald hue but rather looked with lofty disdain on the verdant freshmen who were staring about in wide-eyed wonder at the new life open to them. Again the Black and Red went on to glory and honor. With Ingomar Hostetter as president, Grace Lawson, as vice-president, June Thomas as secretary and Alice Warren as treasurer, the class of '15 easily outshone the others. Again the class rush came but the Sophomores, disdaining to take advantage of the inexperience of the Freshmen, took the class of '16 under her protecting wing. On the gridiron, in the gym and at the banquet the Black and Red still waved in triumph.

The class of '15 under the Black and the Red is now marching on to victory, crushing down opposition like the chariot of Juggernaut in times of old. In the remaining two years of her existence this class will continue to triumph in all she undertakes. Long live the Black and the Red!
Famous Servants of the Law / B. W. Webber

Treatise on Bluffing, Padding, and Those Things / W. Webber


Detective Stories

Authors

Blessings of Celibacy / By [illegible]

J.S.
Class of 1916

The class of 1916 has sprung into existence. A year ago nothing had ever been heard of it, and but very little quiet thought had been given in expectancy to its coming. Yet it is here, and not altogether unknown.

In private, at least, it seems due consideration should be given to that kind of attraction which has brought such a diversified assortment of personalities together, and welded them into a homogenous mass with the same sort of aims and ideals that heretofore have gone to make up the bases of good classes. Not only should consideration be given to the sort of attraction that brought such an assemblage here, but a thorough and organized effort should be made to devise and put into operation such methods as will exert more attraction upon the type of persons that have come together to make up the class of '16. The congregation of such spirits in and about the University of Puget Sound is good for it.

From a standpoint of logic that is a point, which we are not prepared to support, and moreover we are willing to concede that it might be difficult of proof. But we have the word of the highly respected President of Our University, that the “Class of '16” looks good to him and that he will be tickled to death to look into their smiling faces throughout the passing days of another year.

Apologetically we must admit that the people who go to make up this class are interesting, from a safe viewpoint, if one may be found, and also their doings which go to make up the history of the “Class” are attractive if an uncompromising attitude may be successfully assumed by the curious student body. As to this, however, we will not speak further lest it might bring up memories of disconcerting situations.

By imposing upon the good natured open mindedness characteristic of Freshmen in general, we have come to the conclusion that the “Class of '16” rather enjoy the treatment that has been given them here and at least a large majority of them desire to return next year for some more of it. We also gather that, while they believe that they have done their best for the University, they are not quite satisfied with either its quality or its amount and in a vague, general sort of way they hope to better that quality, and increase that amount in the future, inasmuch as the increased ability that their investigations here have given them will allow.

Furthermore, we wish to say in a not altogether conventional way, that if they do increase their value to the school in proportion to their desires, it will be a mighty good thing for them and one of the best things that ever happened to the “beloved University.”

At any rate everyone seems perfectly willing to admit that the Freshmen are here and almost as willing to own a hope that they stay. And of this we are sure, that the body of people included when we say “everybody” will toast with us when we propose The University of Puget Sound and its promising class, “The Class of 1916.”
Academy 1912

ALFRED HOLMAN CAMPION
Entered, '08.
Track, '12.
Football, Second Team, '11.
"Why, yes, I always knew that."

EDNA CLAIRE CARLSEN
Commercial Academy Course.
Entered, '09.
Girls' Basketball, '12.
"I must study my lesson."

SUSIE HARRIES
Entered, '09.
"Under the Silvery Moon."

VICTOR JULIUS HEDBERG
Commercial Academy Course.
Class President, '12.
"Better to wear out than to rust out."

PAUL RUSSELL HENDERSON
Entered, '10.
Football, Second Team, '11.
"Generally speaking."

FRANK GEORGE JANNECK
Entered, '11.
"For we are jolly students."

GLENN EMMONDS MILLER
Entered, '10.
"What's the use of workin'."

SARAH ESTELLA NEWHALL
Entered, '11.
"Labor is the law of happiness."

DONALD JEFFERSON SMITH
Entered, '09.
Football, First Team, '10 and '11.
"Yes, athletics is of more importance than studies, but the Faculty won't believe it."

FRANK AUGUST WICKMAN
Entered, '09.
"The mind is its own place."
Fourth Years

MIRIAM ZELLER
"'Tose syren tones, so lightly spoken.'"

ALICE HAMPE
"'Just Someone.'"

EFFIE MORRIS
"'Who in the Love of Mebure.'"

WALTER SUTHERLAND
"'Thot is deeper than all speech.'"

JAMES BAILEY
"'I love 'em all.'"

WINIFRED LONG
"'Hearts are dust, heart's loves remain.'"

ALFRED TISCH
"'A man's a man for a' that.'"

LINUS DURWARD
"'Ain't I a chump?'

EDNA ELDER
"'I find earth not gray but rosy.'"

CLARKE COTTRELL
"'An honest man's the noblest work of God.'"

MAURICE CUMMINGS
"'The hunter still the deer pursues.'"

ANNA WOLL
"'The mind is its own place.'"
Third Years

Halla
bellu bellu
What on earth is the matter with us
Holly foily we are all right
Third years, third years
U. P. S.

Yes, we are the third year class, pretty nearly fourth years' and to be a fourth year means almost attainment of our ambitions—to be in college. We have the distinction of being the largest class in the academy and also the wisest. (?) We have learned all the history necessary. The Revolutionary and Civil Wars are as vivid in our minds as if we had really been in the battles of Bunker Hill and Gettysburg. We are well versed in every "classic lore." English is a snap for us. We all get "1+" in English. Although when "to make a speech" on Tuesday morning comes, we are sometimes rather nervous and frustrated, yet we are slowly but surely becoming orators. Even now we have a "Burke" in our midst. Latin, too, was easily mastered. We can all conjugate "amo" at least in the first person. We are all well acquainted with Caesar and Cicero's orations. Why! we know them by heart. "Mathematics we are fond of too and in physics we are sharks." Most of us can "Sprechen Deutsch" and some of us can even "parler Francais" intelligently. Just now we are looking forward, not apprehensively, however, to our final "exams" and to the fact that next year we will be fourth years and then in college. Hurrah!!

Third Year Census.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>KNOWN AS</th>
<th>PET EXPRESSION</th>
<th>FAVORITE SONG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Tresize</td>
<td>Pet of the Judge</td>
<td>I don't know</td>
<td>&quot;I am going to do what I please&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyd Burke</td>
<td>Our flashing orator</td>
<td>By Thomas</td>
<td>&quot;In Sedro Wooley&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred Pollom</td>
<td>A demure and dark lassie</td>
<td>Oh please do!</td>
<td>&quot;Just some one&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vernon Nicholas</td>
<td>Our secretary-treasurer</td>
<td>What's that?</td>
<td>&quot;Any little girl&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Green</td>
<td>A History Shark</td>
<td>Believe me</td>
<td>&quot;Love me and the world is mine&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatrice Hartley</td>
<td>A Little of the field</td>
<td>Oh dear!</td>
<td>&quot;School Days&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percy Harader</td>
<td>Of the U. P. S. Glee Club</td>
<td>I like the physics class</td>
<td>&quot;The girl I left behind me&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Schaefer</td>
<td>Always having his lesson</td>
<td>U'm let me see</td>
<td>&quot;Why don't you try&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lora Craig</td>
<td>In search of the &quot;best man&quot;</td>
<td>Yes, that's right.</td>
<td>&quot;In the sweet by and by&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Lee</td>
<td>Politeness</td>
<td>Well, well</td>
<td>&quot;Please come back&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Marot</td>
<td>An eloquent preacher</td>
<td>Myremembrance of that is</td>
<td>&quot;Mary is a strange old name&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Wright</td>
<td>A foot-ball star</td>
<td>There is a Happy Land Far Far Away</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Sutherland</td>
<td>A Winnie[er] boy</td>
<td>I should worry</td>
<td>&quot;In Dixie&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Webb</td>
<td>Husky voice</td>
<td>Alice, bear</td>
<td>&quot;Alice where are thou&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadie Vernhansden</td>
<td>The life of the third years</td>
<td>Quit Teasing me.</td>
<td>&quot;We are the Philomatheans&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Second Years

"Nature never did betray
The heart that loved her; 'tis her privilege,
Through all the years of this our life, to lead
From joy to joy; for she can so inform
The mind that is within us, so impress
With quietness and beauty, and so feed
With lofty thoughts, that neither evil tongues,
Rash judgment, nor the sneers of selfish men,
Nor greetings where no kindness is, nor all
The dreary intercourse of daily life,
Shall e'er prevail against us, or disturb
Our cheerful faith, that all which we beheld
Is full of blessings."

And it came to pass that on the seventeenth day of the ninth month of the fourth year of the reign of our good King Zeller that nigh unto twenty-five second year lads and lassies came from the various parts of the State of Washington to the Temple of Learning, otherwise known as the University of Puget Sound, they knew not one another but the King saw that all was good and morning and evening were the first day.

Again the doors of the Temple opened and the characters were read into the Doomsday Book and the morning and evening were the second day.

And, again, the second time, we were summoned before the Lords of the Witan and we were found wanting and were informed by each of the Lords that the subject he was teaching was the most important of all and that whatever might come to pass never fail to be prepared on his subject. We were also strongly admonished by all to be prepared for all things at all times and the morning and evening were the fourth day.

Once more the sun rose but all was quiet it was the day of rest and was observed by church going and long walks. Thus the fifth day ended.

At just six fifty-nine on Monday morning we all gathered at the dining hall where such great subjects as Sunday walks were discussed, inquiry was made of the young preachers regarding their sermons and collections of the day before. The day was spent, for the most part, recuperating from the day of rest and preparation for the great grind that was now on. The King saw that all things were good and gave orders that they should continue to be so.

Soon after the opening of school we met and organized our class, electing Mr. Royce as president and Miss Zeller, secretary-treasurer, and it can easily be said that they have remained at the head of our class ever since.

Now the year's work is nearly completed and we look back and say it indeed has been good. Altho we as a class do not feel entirely satisfied with our work, yet we have in addition to making good passing grades, figured in the Academy debates and declamatory contests and have taken an active part in every movement that has come before the student body. What is better still, we have enjoyed and appreciated the relations we have had with the school and its work, also with the student body and its various activities.

Class Roll

Marie Athow  
Juanita Boyd  
Marie Fritz  
Zella Glazier  
Ruth Hallin  
Leila Hazeltine  
Ivy Jones  
Ray Jones  
Bessie Shone  
Helen McLean  
Genevieve Thomas  
Thurman Billmeyer  
Charles Brown  
Harry Gardner  
Ernest Pearson  
George Pflaum  
Norman Roberts  
Byron Royce  
Lester Servis  
Theodore Steffen  
Martin Stegin  
John Wise  
Elizabeth Walker
First Years

In the few meetings that we have had since we are organized, we have concluded that we are perhaps not one of the brightest, yet not the dullest class of this rank that this school has had. We will let it be our purpose to expose herein as near as possible our average intelligence. Since we have become fairly well advanced in our classics, the shortest name for "grasshopper" that some of our classmates can think of on a spontaneous occasion is: "Orthopterous Insectus Genorum Gryllorum" and for "goat" "Mammiferous Quadruped Genorum Caprarum" and so on. The other day when one of our average classmates was called on to give an extemporaneous lecture on oratory, he proceeded as follows:

"No doubt you have presumably often supplicated of yourself this skepticism: 'How can I expatiate magnanimous temperament in instinctive disquisition?' You consummate the emolument of this exquisite susceptibility, notwithstanding archetypic apprehensions, but also a performing asset in your daily avocation or profession.

"Your judiciousness of commiseration will be an indispensable antecedent in your personal attractiveness. If you are unobtrusive, over-procrastinating and incomprehensible in your jurisprudence, you will refute people. The fascinating and magnetic man, through the vehemence and ecstasy of his personality, gets contaminous to the hearth-stone of your heart. The immaculate sensation by which he is carried along, bears you with him. His unsophistication and fanaticism, through which he enters into your interests, have an irresistible bewitchment and you capitulate to him without enquiring why.

"Munificence prognosticates itself in diaphanous grandeur of character. The autochthonics associated fastidious voice with magnanimity. They asseverated that the prototypic orator should be chivalrous, above mendicancy, and pertinaciously innoxious. He should have nothing either to expect or nauseate from his auditory, with adherence to his conceded beguilement.

"If you allowed, mercenary declaimers to speak, do you conjecture that they frustrate all paradoxical, erroneous, recalcitrant, mulish and mulinous exasperations and propensity of men? If they themselves be indispensable to avarice, emulation, luxury, and such abominable disentegrations, will they be exuberantly perspicacious to reanimate others? If they are participators in inquisition after wealth, can they be commensurate to disengage others from that insignificant pursuit? etc. etc." This speaker, however, was made to sit down on account of his simple vocabulary. When our best classmates are called upon, they find it necessary to first make an apology for previous speaking, which is generally about as follows:

"Respected Friends: My oral documents having recently been the subject of your vituperation, I hope it will not be an instance of vain eloquence or supererogation, if I laconically promulgate, that avoiding all syllogistical, aristocratical, and peripatetical propositions, all hyperbolical exaggerations and extenuations, whether physically, philosophically, philologically, politically, or polemically considered, either in my diurnal peregrinations, or nocturnal lucubrations, they shall be definitely and categorically assimilated with, and rendered congenial to, the occiputs, capsuts and cerebrums of you, my most superlatively respectable auditory."

It might also please the reader to know that some of us have had to have some of our back teeth pulled in order that we may pronounce certain latin words while others have been lucky enough to escape with a dislocated jaw. However, we do not regret that we are here and when the time comes when we can look back with pride upon these days of algebra and English and latin, with an occasional mixture of sunshine, we will perhaps feel repaid and wish we could do it all over again.
Domestic Science

The Home Economics Department was organized in the fall of 1910 and owes its organization to the Woman's University League. This League has taken an active part in keeping up the running expenses of the department. During the first year only a few girls took the course, but under the leadership of Miss Lucy Newman, their experiences were so interesting that quite a large number enrolled the next year and one girl, Miss Josephine Arnquist, graduated from the Diploma Course. The Home Economic Girls distinguished themselves by instituting, in the fall of 1911, an annual football banquet to be given to the football heroes at the close of the season. The work undertaken by the Department includes not only the regular cooking and sewing classes, but the sophomore girls serve breakfasts, luncheons and dinners, interspersed with chafing-dish parties, public teas and Senior May Day breakfasts.

The year '12-'13 has been a "hummer" for Domestic Science. The new teacher, Miss Hassebrook, has persuaded many girls to take up the work in her department. The Sophomore class of '13 is four in number. June Thomas, Elepha King, Winifred Schumacher and Carrie King will receive Diplomas. The Freshman class and specials have swelled the enrollment until it keeps the teacher more than busy. Miss Elepha King has charge of the Freshman Sewing Class. Home Economics in the U. P. S. has been developed to such a place that it is now considered quite the thing to take Domestic Science of some description, and those girls who do not, are considered back numbers.

Officers for 1911-12.
President, Josephine Arnquist
Secretary-Treasurer, Elepha King

Officers for 1912-13.
President Loretta Lafferty
Secretary, June Thomas
Treasurer, Rena Long
College of Commerce

"Rah! Rah!! Do we get there?
Well, I G-U-E-S-S ! ! !
Commercials—COMMERCIALS!! !
U. P. S. ! ! ! ! !"

The College of Commerce is a regular department of the University. Its organization comprises the Academy, offering a four years' high school course in Commerce, and the College of Commerce proper, the curriculum of which extends over four years and leads to the degree of Bachelor of Commercial Science (B.C.S.) Special, shorter courses are provided for those who are qualified by maturity and training to derive profit from them. The College of Commerce is noteworthy in that it is the only department of a high-grade institution in the entire Pacific Northwest, modelled after those of strong Eastern institutions, is perhaps not duplicated by any college or university west of the Mississippi River. The entire second floor of the Chapel building is given over to the work of this department. The Business Practice room is fitted with desks for the use of students, blackboards for demonstration work, and a library of commercial publications for reference. The Commercial Museum occupies a prominent place in the Business Practice room. The Commercial Bank, Wholesale, Retail, Lumber, Shorthand and Typewriter rooms are fitted with the latest and best makes of typewriting machines, mimeographs, copying presses and other duplicating devices. The phonograph is used for dictation.

The student body numbers among its members some of the brightest, most earnest and ambitious young people in the University. While they bear in mind that "All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy," they do not forget that the reverse of the proposition produces a like affect. The "Commercials" are loyal sons and daughters of "Our Varsity" and are always much in evidence in the various oratorical contests, literary societies, athletic "stunts" and other student activities. They attend the Annual Banquet in force.

Mr. G. P. Blackburn, M.A., LL.B., is head of this department. Mr. C. Warren Jones, B.A., teaches Benn Pitman shorthand. Miss Nellie Reinhardt teaches Gregg shorthand and Mrs. C. W. Jones has charge of the typewriting instruction.
The first U. P. S. Glee Club has just closed a most successful season; and it may now be said that the Glee Club is numbered among the established activities of the school. In all twelve concerts were given, including a memorable two-day's trip to Olympia, where the Club sang before both houses of the Legislature. Too much praise cannot be given to those who have initiated and pushed on to success our first Glee Club, for it marks a milestone of progress in the history of the school.

Among the various departments which have been pushed forward during the past school year, that of Music has been one of the most conspicuous. The spreading interest and activities along these lines can be traced principally to one source—the new school of Music. At the beginning of the present school year the building which is now the school of Music, was a quiet little house of one room. Now it contains four cozy and well furnished rooms which are in constant use. The courses in the various branches have been carefully revised and brought thoroughly up to date, while new courses in the Science of Music and Normal music have been added. The work in Applied music has been augmented by Post Graduate courses. All classes have greatly enlarged, due to the excellent assistance given Prof. Schofield by those with whom he has surrounded himself, and work has been carried on with a vim. The Chapel Choir, under the leadership of the Director of the School of Music, holds weekly rehearsals for the study of the best Church and Oratorio music. On each Thursday throughout the school year the Chapel choir or visiting musicians furnish special music at the Chapel service. For next year, the organization of a general Choral Union and a larger and better orchestra are being planned. These together with a society for the study of current events in music and musical literature will make it possible for all who wish to have some part in the musical life of the university.
We've just come out to greet our friends
And sing a little song;
To tell you of our college life
To Puget we belong.
It is the place to grow in grace,
To train your muscles well;
To learn to sing and to become
Quite intellectual.

O we belong, the bunch of us,
To Puget's jolly boys;
And when we give our college yell
We make an awful noise.
But we're a jolly set, you bet,
We're hearty, hale and free;
We never smoke a cigarette,
Or go off on a spree.
KLAHOWYA 1913

CHORUS:
We are from our Tacomas,
From Puget Sound we come;
We are becoming very wise,
And we have lots of fun.
They feed us well, they teach us well,
They treat us well up there,
No matter if we’re very poor,
Or son of a millionaire.
The son of a, son of a, son of a, son of a, son of a millionaire.
The son of a, son of a, son of a, son of a, son of a millionaire;
They feed us well, they teach us well,
They treat us well up there;
No matter if we’re very poor,
Or son of a millionaire.

School on Puget Sound

E. Marlatt

There is a school on Puget Sound, Puget Sound,
That’s known by all the schools around, schools around,
As the place where all the marvels may be found.
The 'Varsity of Puget Sound.

CHORUS:
She’s the best school in the West,
She’s far better than the rest,
And her athletes all excell in basketball—
Hurrah, Hurrah for U. P. S., U. P. S.
The best of all schools in the west, in the west,
We’ll be true to her as long as life shall last,
And shout for dear old U. P. S.

We hear of great schools in the East, in the East,
But we by far are not the least, not the least,
In a few years more we’ll be heard from shore to shore
The shout of Walla Walla Wess.
U. P. S. Foot Ball Song

We are a set you have not met
In combat fierce and strong,
But you shall view what we can do
In Foot-ball, right along.

CHORUS:
Then Hoorah, Hoorah, Hoorah, Hey,
O Hoorah, well, I guess
We'll make you yield to us the field
And fear the U. P. S.

We're young in years but have no fears,
We're big and strong you know;
And we shall play to win the day
And make our glory glow.

Now when it's time to buck the line
You'll see what we can do:
We'll black your eye, you'll cry 'Oh my,
The U. P. S. is through.'
Although the youngest society of the school, the Amphictyon's have made so great progress that it has placed them among the leaders in literary art of the school. In only four years this society has advanced to standing equal to the other societies of the school. No other society has by its own original efforts made as remarkable accomplishments as the Amphictyons. With the memory of the failure of the Alturion Literary Society the previous year, the founders of this society went faithfully to work and organized a new society. So at the present time, as a result of their earnest work, we have a strong society, which has not only been prominent since its beginning, but is destined to a marked future. This society has not only increased in quality, but also in quantity; for young as it is, it has a membership which is large in proportion to some of the older societies.

This society has for its fundamental principle, that principle which has marked the progress and advancement of civilization. Namely, that all are equal and that they should have an opportunity to develop the talent which lies within their lives. For there is no one but who can do some one thing well, and it is only a matter of having a chance to bring that part of their lives into a channel of development, which keeps so many students in school from really showing their worth.

A candidate for entrance in our society is not asked whether he is an Aristotle, a Cicero, a Napoleon Bonaparte, a Gladstone, a George Washington, an Abraham Lincoln, a Theodore Roosevelt, or whether their ancestors were kings, emperors, or presidents of the United States. All we ask is “willingness to work!” So our doors are open to one and all who seek fellowship and to increase their opportunities. Democracy is our foundation.

The rapid strides which have been made in literary work in our society are beyond comparison. The individual thought and original production in literary ability which has been brought forth from our members is something of which our society is proud. There is musical ability among our members which equals any that can be found among students anywhere. Some of the prominent students of the school of music, who have graduated and some who are now in school are members of our society.

But last and by no means least is the fellowship and good will which prevails in our midst. The social times we have had, when we mingle together in soul, laughter and games, bring to the students who are away from home the memories of former good times. How narrow would life be, how tedious the hours, how dull and tasteless school would become without these joyous good times. Thus our society puts forth every effort in the power of human will to better the condition of our fellow students and beyond this we are under Him who has all things in His keeping, the author and finisher of our faith, the Man of Galilee.

“Let me live in the house by the side of the road, Where the race of men go by—
As good and bad as I.
I would not sit in the scorching's seat,
Or hurl the cynic's ban;
Let me live by the side of the road
And be a friend of man.”
The Philomathean Literary Society was founded at Commencement time of the year 1905. Two of the more prominent societies of that time, the Sigma Tau Sigma and the Owls, banded together to form this larger society. At the beginning of the fall semester there were 25 charter members to respond to the roll call. This number was soon increased to nearly 50, and this number has since been the standard. It has ever been the purpose of this society to put literary effort first, to live up to the motto, “Philomathean, Lovers of Learning.” The first year for this society shows a most excellent record, of which we can think with pride. It was during this year that many of the customs, which have become “Philo Traditions,” were formed. One of the most important of which was to give the departing seniors a banquet during commencement week.

True to the standards set, the new year brought many faithful Philos who sought to achieve many great things during the coming months. One marked victory of this year was the debate between the H. C. S. and our society. Most proud are we of the noble three who brought to us victory, the Messrs. Marsh, Freeman and Anderson.

In the year 1907-8 the society purchased our piano, which has been such a great help and inspiration in our work. The Philo entertainers made a tour of the Sound cities during the year and won many firm friends for our society and our school. To them also we owe much for their tireless efforts and united ability. The group was composed of the Messrs. Marsh, Pflaum, Olney and Ed. Kendall and Terrell Newby.

Another year was started with the Philos as eager as ever before for the best literary culture. During the summer our Philo entertainers toured the western part of the state, winning high praise and commendation wherever they went. During this year a new plan was designed for our society pin, which proved a decided improvement.

Similarly runs the story of the Philomathean Literary Society during all the years of its existence. The Philos are always found occupying leading offices and assuming positions of responsibility in every phase of student activity. For the last two years the representative in the State Prohibition Oratorical Contest has been a Philo. In the spring of 1911 the Philos were highly honored in that they owned the College debating team. composed of Messrs. Riley, Warren and Miss Starr. For four consecutive years the Editor of the College Paper and a majority of the staff have been Philos. Three of the last four presidents of the Associated Students have been Philos.

Philo is justly proud of its members who have graduated from this school and have gone out into the activities of the world. The coming commencement will deprive us of four more, Misses Braun, Conmey, Starr and Mr. Warren. The records show that 56 per cent of the alumni are Philomatheans. Diplomas are given to the Seniors each spring in recognition of their literary work and every member who has received one is rightfully proud of it.
Kappa Sigma Theta Sorority

**OFFICERS** — Pres. Ruth E. Rees, Vice-Pres. Frances Thompson, Sec. Hazel Boch, Treas. Ruth Reynolds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1912</th>
<th>1913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ann Fry</td>
<td>Irene George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myra Ford</td>
<td>Ruth Reynolds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bessie Brown</td>
<td>Ruth Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Thompson</td>
<td>Mary Bonds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine Arquist</td>
<td>Mae Reddish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ida Arquist</td>
<td>Dorothy West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethel Scheyer</td>
<td>Dorothea Satterthwaite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Monroe</td>
<td>Loretta Lafferty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessie Rummel</td>
<td>Lillian Lister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nell Brown</td>
<td>June Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine Arquist</td>
<td>Bess Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mae Reddish</td>
<td>Hazel Boch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothea Satterthwaite</td>
<td>Ethel Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loretta Lafferty</td>
<td>Adele Westervelt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thresa Baker</td>
<td>Maxfield Miller</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
H. C. S. Fraternity

ARVID BECK, Speaker
LYNN WRIGHT, Vice-Speaker
CHARLES ELERDING, Clerk
JACK MURBACK, Treasurer

THE H. C. S. FRATERNITY is the oldest literary organization in the University of Puget Sound, having been organized in the year 1901. This is the only strictly men’s society in the school. The membership consists of a select and limited number of the leading college spirits along the line of athletic and scholastic endeavors. The majority of athletes in the school are from our ranks.

We have always had the lion’s share of representation on the football field, also basketball and baseball teams. This year five of our members played on the Varsity eleven and four on the basketball five. The H. C. S. has this year organized a baseball team which has openly challenged any other aggregation in the University. Up to this time our challenge has not been accepted. In our fraternity the line of scholastic attainment has ever been to the front. Among our members are numbered many of the leaders in debate, oratory and scholarship.

Ralph Simpson, undoubtedly the best debator in the school, is an active member in the fraternity. He, together with Whealdon, also an H. C. S. man, and Bertha Day defeated the Badger Debating Club of the U. of W. several years ago.

The H. C. S., together with our sister society, the Kappa Sigma Theta Sorority, has just successfully staged their annual play, “A Hopeless Case.” This is the fourth play which the two societies have given, the first being “Mose,” an entertaining football comedy. The next year we presented a very interesting farce, “The Doll House,” which was well received. In 1912, Goldsmith’s “She Stoops to Conquer,” requiring the greatest effort of any play thus far given, was placed before the eyes of the public in the College Gymnasium. It was well received and called forth favorable press comments.

Great have been our accomplishments in the past but we are not by any means “Has Beens.” Each year our endeavor is to further strengthen our fraternity and to thus make sure its place in the forefront of University organizations. Next year, a big future is being planned for our fraternity. Our quarters are to be remodeled and refurnished. Stricter qualifications for membership are to be imposed. Then, diverse and horrible initiation stunts are already planned for the unimluckily lucky who choose to be placed under the guard of the protecting (?) bones of the sacred ghost of the H. C. S. The faculty are to be made our friends for great may be our transgressions.

Here’s to our good old Frat, boys,
Here’s to our college days;
Bring out the good old songs, boys,
Sing out the good old days.
Here’s to our good old Profs., boys,
Patient and kind always,
Here to our H. C. S. boys,
Here to our College days.
Y. W. C. A.

Cabinet 1912-13

Ruth Rees .................................................. President
Ann Fry .................................................. Vice-President
Myra Ford .................................................. Treasurer
Winnifred Schumacher .................................. Secretary
May Starr .................................................. Extension Chairman
Margaret Monroe .......................................... Devotional Chairman
Alice Warren ............................................... Missionary Chairman
Grace Lawson ............................................. Bible Study
Nell Brown .................................................. Social Chairman
Ethel Scheyer ............................................... Intercollegiate Chairman
Elepha King ............................................... Room Chairman
Y. M. C. A.

Cabinet 1912-13

President .................................................. George R. Thompson
Vice-President ........................................... Clark Cottrell
Secretary .................................................. Charles J. Lawson
Treasurer .................................................... Arthur H. Hungerford

Committee Chairmen.

Bible Study ................................................. Rolla L. Clark
Membership ............................................... Henry M. Webb
Devotional .................................................. Clark Cottrell
Mission Study ............................................. Glen Stanbra
Social ....................................................... Walter Sutherland
Employment ............................................... Arnold H. Warren
The Volunteer Band

THERE is perhaps no organization in our school that more nearly symbolizes the spirit of a Christian college than does the Volunteer Band. The membership is not large, nor has it ever been, yet South America and Java beyond the sea have felt the Christian impulse of this body of consecrated missionaries. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allen, now at the head of the Methodist English College of Iquique, Chile, were once among us. Every letter which comes to us from them seems a bugle call to service. Mrs. Orpha Earle was also one of our members and she with her husband is on the field in their Master's Vineyard. Mark Freeman's Christian appeal is to the yellow people of Java. He is occupying a position under the government there. As we think back it seems only a few months since these were among us, attending the band meetings as we are, and planning their life work.

We thank God that He has seen fit to use our band. We also hope that those whose pictures are shown above may prove as faithful and worthy as those now in foreign service; and may our band year by year behold and act upon those old new words: “Go ye therefore and teach all nations.” As He led those other disciples out as far as Bethany, may He lead us out with full, warm, sympathetic hearts to people less favored than we are.
Ministers’ Sons Alliance

Clyde Benadom ____________________________________________ Pope
Joyce Flesher ____________________________________________ Arch Bishop
Warren Rees _____________________________________________ Papal Scribe
Harold Hanawalt __________________________________________ Papal Emissary of the Exchequer
Arvid Beck ________________________________________________ Chief Dispenser of Gab
Arnold Warren _____________________________________________ Turnkey to the Gates of “H.”

Praise Service held when the need is felt.
Time of Meeting—When things get too good.
Watchword—“Save one.”
Emblem—The Hook.

(NOTE.—The Faculty administered the “third degree” in February, 1912. The Alliance was convicted of criminal knowledge of a conspiracy, headed by Arnold Warren, to gently sprinkle five gallons of water upon the heads of the Faculty during chapel on Saturday, the third of February, 1912. The society is now defunct.)
Oratory
Intercollegiate Prohibition Alliance

The University of Puget Sound has good reason to be proud of its Prohibition Society. This Society has been a member of the Washington Prohibition League since the League's organization seven years ago. All of the colleges in Washington, outside of the Inland Empire League, are in this League. Those which will compete in the State Prohibition Oratorical Contest are: University of Washington, Seattle Seminary, Whitworth College, and the University of Puget Sound.

"Our University" is far from the least in the League, having won four of the six previous state contests. And despite the fact that the other colleges are going to send strong competitors, we have every reason to believe that Theodore Smith, our representative, and winner of the state championship last year, will again win for U. P. S. in this year's contest, which will be held at Whitworth College on May 9th.

Mr. Smith's oration is entitled, "Liquor or Liberty?" and its purpose is to show the close connection of the liquor traffic with all of the evils of our land and how the problem of their eradication would be greatly simplified by the abolition of the liquor traffic. In it he shows that the love of liberty has inspired every great epoch. He then shows how much we are enslaved by liquor, by pointing out its effect on the individual, the home, society and morality, and its economic effect and also the increase in its consumption.

He follows this with a vigorous appeal for us to take the question into politics and vote it forever from our nation. Then he shows how, with Liberty enthroned, we will enter upon a grand new epoch in American History.

Since Mr. Smith has developed his oratorical ability very much and has a far better oration, and one capable of better delivery, than the one with which he won state honors last year is it any idle boast to say that he will win for U. P. S. not only the Washington State, but also the Pacific Championship this year?

The Society is alive and growing and to its activity and aggressiveness is probably due the success we have had heretofore. We now have the second largest Society in the League and our splendid study courses conducted by expert instructors keep the curse of drink always before our minds and steadily urges us to do our utmost to drive it from the earth.

The present officers are:

President ________________ Theodore G. Smith
Vice-President ________________ Loyd Burk
Secretary-Treasurer ________________ Francis L. Powell
Reporter ________________ Iva Braun
Benefit Comedy a Rousing Success

U. P. S., Gymnasium, Dec. 13, 1912, 8:30 P. M.—Amid the cheers of over 300 eager spectators the curtain rose on the first scene of "The Sleeping Car." And, as scene succeeded scene, and play succeeded play, in the varied program of three brilliant farces, the audience knew that they were witnessing one of the most notable events in a dramatic line ever staged at the U. P. S.

The great unfinished timbers of the roof, the temporary stage at one end with its crude, yet effective, stage properties, the audience bunched in the pit below with here and there an eager spectator leaning perilously over the edge of the rude galleries, must, to the student of English literature, have recalled those old days of the Elizabethan drama when the scene and not the scenery, the actor and not the costume, constituted the chief attraction of the play.

So it was here and the spasms of spontaneous delight which continually swept over the audience attested far better than any written word to the stellar work done by these amateur players. That in a school so small as this twenty players could be secured who, in the brief weeks given them for preparation, could assume so delightfully the personalities of the characters they portrayed, speaks much not only for the native ability of the actors, but for the commanding skill of Professor Bernard Lambert, the coach and general director, to whom more than to anyone else must be ascribed the praise for the brilliant success of the comedy.

In the "Sleeping Car" the two lady's roles were taken by boys and the impersonation by Alden Warman of the stout and elderly, maiden aunt, who insisted loudly on occupying an upper berth, was superb. And as for Chas. Barker, the colored Porter,—who ever dreamed that a perfectly respectable mouth could be spread so far? The Californian could have had no more striking exponent than Henry Webb, who fitted the character to a "T."

The second farce "A Woman's Won't" was marked by the strong Irish impersonation of Sadie Vernhardson, who, as Nora, the maid, started a family row. Miss Sadie was the littlest player, but she was also one of the most brilliant.

The climax of the evening, however, came with the presentation of "Mrs. Oakley's Telephone." May Starr indeed "starred" as a true jewel of an Irish cook, while the versatile Sadie Vernhardson played the German maid in a most fetching manner. Maxfield Miller, as a bride, and Jene Bullock, as her loverlorn friend, presented strong interpretations of difficult characters.

Afterward the castes adjourned to the home of Prof. Lambert to enjoy a most delightful, midnight luncheon.
Athletics

Foot Ball 1911

The Team

Sam Max (Captain) ___________________________ Left End
Henry Webb ___________________________ Left Tackle
Neil O'Hearn ___________________________ Left Guard
Arvid Beck ___________________________ Center
Edward Gebert ___________________________ Right Guard
Roy Rodgers ___________________________ Right Tackle
Joe Bonds ___________________________ Right End
Donald Smith ___________________________ Left Half-Back
Arnold Tisch ___________________________ Left Half-Back
Arthur Decker ___________________________ Right Half-Back
Lynn Wright ___________________________ Right Half-Back
Clyde Benadom ___________________________ Full-Back
Lester Sefvis ___________________________ Quarter-Back
Olin Graham ___________________________ Quarter-Back
Paul Randolph ___________________________ Full-Back
Alber B. Wright ___________________________ Coach
Frank Riley ___________________________ Manager

The Games

Shelton 5 U. P. S. 0
St. Martins 2 U. P. S. 0
U. of Washington 35 U. P. S. 0
Whitworth 0 U. P. S. 1
S. S. Philadelphia 6 U. P. S. 0
Pacific 0 U. P. S. 2
Willamette 38 U. P. S. 0
Opponents 57 U. P. S. 3
Foot Ball 1912

The Team

Will Beardsley __________________________ Left End
Henry Webb ____________________________ Left Tackle
Theodore Steffins ________________________ Left Guard
Arvid Beck ______________________________ Center
Lynn Wright ______________________________ Right Guard
Chas Barker ______________________________ Right Tackle
Clyde Benadom ___________________________ Right End
Arnold Tisch _____________________________ Left Halfback
Lee McQuarry _____________________________ Right Halfback
Arthur Smith ______________________________ Fallback
Lester Service ____________________________ Quarterback
Alton Lundeen ____________________________ Sub-Guard
Ernest Pearson ______________________________ Sub-Center
"Spike" Roberts ____________________________ Sub-End
George P. Pitchford _________________________ Coach
Frank Riley _______________________________ Manager

The Games

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponents</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sumner</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>U. P. S.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of Washington</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>U. P. S.</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellingham Normal</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>U. P. S.</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitworth</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>U. P. S.</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. S. Galveston</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>U. P. S.</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Star Sailors</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>U. P. S.</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opponents</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>U. P. S.</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basket Ball 1912

The Team

Olin Graham (Captain) ___________________ Left Forward
Lynn Wright ____________________________ Right Forward
Arthur Smith ____________________________ Center
Ingomar Hostetter ______________________ Left Guard
Arthur Decker __________________________ Right Guard
Frank Riley ____________________________ Coach and Manager

The Games

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adelphia</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>U. P. S.</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puyallup</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>U. P. S.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y. M. C. A. Crescents</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>U. P. S.</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. P. S. “Old Stars”</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>U. P. S.</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkland</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>U. P. S.</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bremerton Y. M. C. A.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>U. P. S.</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellingham Normal</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>U. P. S.</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellingham Normal</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>U. P. S.</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellingham Y. M. C. A.</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>U. P. S.</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitworth</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>U. P. S.</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. P. S. “Old Stars”</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>U. P. S.</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opponents</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>U. P. S.</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The “Old Star” Team

Clyde Benadom _______________ Right Forward
Lester Servis ____________________ Left Forward
Frank Riley ______________________ Center
Sam Max ________________________ Right Guard
Arvid Beck ______________________ Left Forward
Anphim Bugge __________________ Substitute Guard

Girls’ Basket Ball

The Team 1912

Alice Hampe ________________ Forward
Cornelia Monro ______________ Forward
Ethel Beaver ______________ Jumping Center
Edna Carlson _______________ Side Center
Ethel Sheyer (captain) __________ Guard
Ann Fry ________________ Guard

The Team 1913

Mable Meiers ________________ Forward
Erna Olin ________________ Forward
Aliph Keeney ______________ Jumping Center
Dorothy Zeller ______________ Side Center
Ann Fry (captain) ______________ Guard
Ruth Reynolds ______________ Guard
Irene George ______________ Guard
MUCH interest has been evinced in track and field events by the student body. The interclass meet held at the close of the 1911 season brought out the keenest competition and demonstrated conclusively that U. P. S. possesses some fine material which in time will undoubtedly develop. Although track sports are among our latest acquisitions, they are going ahead steadily. The second meet held last year did not bring out as large a crowd of rooters, but better time was made in several events. In the 1911 meet Benadom and Donald Smith tied for first place for the highest individual score. Last year Smith won first and was presented with the silver loving cup, which the Rev. W. A. Benadom donates annually to the victor.

Nineteen twelve witnessed the advent of a sport heretofore foreign to our school, that of cross country running. The sport seemed to take well from its inception and three interclass runs were held, two in Wright's Park and one on our own field.

The last run proved to be a surprise to all concerned. Cecil Addington, one of the track men, made a phenomenal run, winning the race by a wide margin. Two of the runners who tried to hold the pace set by Addington collapsed by the roadside. When Addington crossed the tape it was found that a state record had been broken and a new one set. Addington's time for the two miles up hill and down, was caught by three watches at 10:10, which is the best time ever made over a local track by some thirty seconds and several seconds below the state record.

The Tacoma High School pooched the published time, consequently, to demonstrate to their entire satisfaction, a dual meet was arranged between the two schools and was run over a muddy track in a pouring rain. Addington won with the prestige which comes from having developed a state champion, cross country running in our school is assured of another successful season next year.
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